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Drought Watering
Plan Stage 1
GREEN (Winter)
Begins Oct. 1

Lake Kiowa is Growing and LKSUD is Responding

The process of raising the
storage tank on the new water
tower behind the fire station
began Sept. 17. The process
was estimated to take three
hours to raise starting at
8 a.m. Residents took
advantage of the photo
opportunity for this new
addition to the Lake Kiowa
skyline. The tower will hold
250,000 gallons of water. The
ball was painted on the ground
level before being hoisted to
the top of the tower.

Mark your
calendar!

Fall Cleanup
Thursday
through
Saturday

Nov. 12-14

Here are the voluntary water
use restrictions for Stage 1:
(a) Water customers are
to limit the irrigation of
landscaped areas to Tuesday,
Thursday,
and
Saturday
for customers with a street
address ending in an even
number (0, 2, 4, 6 or 8),
and Wednesday, Friday, and
Sunday for customers with a
street address ending in an odd
number (1, 3, 5, 7 or 9), and
there shall be NO unattended
outside watering between the
hours of 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
**You may water only on
two of the allowed days.
(b) There is to be NO
unattended outside watering
on MONDAYS!! (You must
be present with hose in
hand).
(c) Water customers are
requested to practice water
conservation and to minimize
water use for non-essential
purposes. All paved areas
should NOT be watered and
all leaks be repaired as soon
as possible.
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7th ANNUAL

Kid Fish

Fun for all families
and friends

Hope to see everyone at
Little Fox Pond ready to do
come catching!!

Fall
Arts & Crafts Show

Date: Sunday, OCTOber 18, 2015
Location: ASSEMBLY Room at the Lodge
Hours: Set up 9:30 a.m. to 11 a.m.
SHOW 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Cost: $15.00 per table (limit 2 tables per vendor)
vendor participation open to kiowa residents, lot
owners, friends and family. handmade items only.
please...no resellers or kits.

name:
address:
number of tables:
description of items:
Make check payable to LKPOA and return to Jackie Gary
308 Kiowa Dr. N., Lake Kiowa TX 76240 • 940-668-8623
by October 10, 2015

BIG TREE SELF STORAGE

BUSINESS FOR SALE

Established Self Storage business, 149 units, 99% leased, pads for RVs, additional
acreage for expansion. Construction: concrete floors, metal structures.
Electronic entry gate, LED lighting, facility is fully fenced, security cameras.
Located on FM 902, 1 mile east of main entrance to Lake Kiowa.

Call Steve Fairfield, 940-727-2371
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Community Manager’s Report
In continuing with my
communication
theme,
I wanted to share with
you how we plan to
keep everyone in our
community well informed
on all issues.
The entry signs and the
“front gate announcement”
yellow area on your private
home page function in a similar fashion
and are meant to notify members of
events happening within the next week
or less, and urgent items such as gate or
water crossing closures. For upcoming
events, there is an established procedure
that we follow and you can submit your
requests to Amandah Tanner in our POA
office. We limit the duration, size, and
number of messages in an effort to make
them as clear and easy to understand as
possible. We are expanding our use of
both of these methods to include urgent
messages and we are working to be able
to display relevant information in a realtime manner. The Calendar section in
the left-hand menu bar of our webpage
is extremely helpful in looking further
out than a week, as many events are
posted there for months in advance.
Constant Contact (optional program
- signup by visiting the bottom of your
private home page to sign up under the
“Email Newsletter” area) will be used
by various POA department heads and
several organizations to send timely
informational email messages to those
who choose to subscribe to this service.
We will also continue to use it for urgent
communications and will be working to
keep the community better informed as

those conditions change.
Lake Kiowa Internet
Radio (LKIR) will be
used in a similar fashion
as Constant Contact, but
allowing those people
who may not want to get
emails the opportunity to
get relevant information
when they choose to
“tune in” to the station. LKIR can
really lend itself to urgent messages as
we have numerous messages already
pre-recorded and ready to be broadcast
at a moment’s notice.
The CommuniQué will continue to
be one of our most beloved and read
communication pieces and the team
that works on it is committed to report
on the events that have happened and to
inform us of what is happening in the
future. Keep them in the loop in what
may be happening in the future for your
portion of Lake Kiowa. If you do not
have a print copy of the CommuniQué,
you can always access an electronic
version on our website.
Last and certainly not least are the
Civil Defense sirens that we hope we
only have to hear when they are being
tested. Our Security team activates these
under direction of the Cooke County
Emergency Management Coordinator
to inform us of imminent danger.
Lake Kiowa is a community that
thrives on communication and we want
to ensure that all of our members are up
to date in everything that is happening
here.
Charlie

Sun-Wed 7 am - 3 pm • Thurs-Sat 7 am - 9 pm • Breakfast Served All Day

Miss Addy’s

Tammy Lay Walker
REALTOR®

First Realty @ Lake Kiowa

CELL: 469-855-3319

CHMS

110 Noweta

3 BR / 2.5 Ba / 2 Car
2051 Sq Ft Single Story

$595,000

(940) 612-4040
soniakm@att.net

www.lakekiowatx.com

Sign up for email notices by going to the white box on the bottom of the
Lake Kiowa private home page, entering your email address, and clicking on
Go. You may select the messages in which you have interest. These messages
from the community manager and other department heads will keep you
informed of weather/water crossing closings, water outages, construction
delays, etc. as well as Lodge activities and special menus.

COMING
SOON!

3 GENERATIONS of HOOPLA!!
Something for everyone!!

Clothing, Shoes, Jewelry, Gifts, Foodies
& a Whole Lotta Fun!

Homestyle Cooking

Not fast food, Real made to order cooking!
2217 N. I35 • Gainesville, TX • I35 @ Exit 499 • 940-580-3096
New Management....Improved Menu...Same Great Food! Come See Us!
Bring this coupon in for 10% off 1 meal

Children’s
Miracle Network
Hospitals

		

18 yrs. real estate experience
tammywalker@remax.net
www.tammywalker.remaxtexas.com

Lake, Land, Luxury, Farm & Ranch
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6562 FM 902

(my empty nest location)

Lake Kiowa

(469) 855-3319
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Now Hiring Sales Staff
For Sale by Owner
Best Lot on Noweta!
Big Water
Sweeping 180⁰ Views
1 Minute to Gate
Quiet Cul-de-Sac
Newly Remodeled
Large Trees
Afternoon Shade
Circle Driveway
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Kiowa Kares

Kiowa Dancers Entertain at Wheeler House

Kiowa Family and Friends,
Perhaps you made us laugh, bringing joy to our sadness.
Perhaps you served as a bearer, to honor our precious Roy.
Perhaps you sent a lovely card or sat quietly in a chair.
Perhaps you brought a delicious dish, much needed by all for a
few days in despair.
Perhaps you came to Renaissance and took time to help Roy
eat.
Perhaps you helped to transfer Roy in any form or fashion.
Perhaps you spoke the kindest words, as any friend could say.
Perhaps you took us golfing, beingso unselfish with your
time.
Perhaps you were not there at all, just thought of us that day.
Whatever you did to console our family, we “Thank You” for
your kind loving prayers.
Donna Rehm

Eight ladies, the “Kiowa on
Tap” dance ensemble, recently
performed at the Wheeler House
in Gainesville. Donna Marfice
mentors and leads this group.
Joyce Woolfolk, Volunteer Social
Director at Wheeler House,
coordinated the event.
Lisa Bohannon introduced the
tappers first performance, “Singing
in the Rain,” with her sparkling
jocular style. For the second
number, she announced: “Even
though Elvis has left the building,
he’s here in spirit as our tappers
present their next performance
to the tune 'The Yellow Rose of
Another Reason To Donate Annually To ICVFD
Texas' from the movie 'Viva Las
My mother, Lou, and I want to to fill out. I don’t think I would be Vegas.'" Lisa performed the final
publicly thank the Indian Creek wrong in saying approximately a presentation, “Proud Mary,” as
VFD for all of the hard work done year of hard work went into this Tina Turner, ably supported by
to get the new insurance ISO rating effort! Huge thanks must go to Chief Leslie Tomich and Donna.
of 4/8B. The rate change resulted Pistor, Assistant Chief Buchanan,
Ms. Marfice has been teaching
in $100 savings on homeowners the entire ICVFD Board, and all of dancers successfully for years. Her
insurance for Mom and $60 for us. our wonderful volunteer firefighters ensemble at the Wheeler House
(Your insurance letter of notification for completing this task. Last but event included experienced tappers
was included in your September not least, the LKSUD deserves Janice Seefeldt, Laverne Bialas,
LKPOA bill).
kudos for working with the ICVFD Kim Kent, Pat Mead, Leslie Tomich,
The firefighters spent countless in testing the water system. They all and the most recent members
hours testing hose, equipment, deserve our respect and our utmost Lori Brindle and Lee Skinner.
and training firefighters for this to support.
Additional students are Cathy
get done, not to mention all of the
Karen and Lou Vander Molen Wilson, Norma Crew, and Paula
paperwork the Chief and board had
Dottie Pyott Brinson. Donna will be starting up

(Back, L-R): Leslie Tomich, Lori
Brindle, Pat Mead, Donna Marfice,
Kim Kent, and Janice Seefeldt.
(Front, L-R): Lee Skinner, Lisa
Bohannon, and Laverne Bialas.

a new beginner’s class in October.
When asked how she felt about the
performance, Ms. Marfice replied,
“They are awesome. They make
me so proud!”
Lee Skinner
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Your Link to Lake Kiowa
972-740-8716
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517 Kiowa Dr. W. Lot 346
$675,000 down to $599,000
Waterfront with 4 bedrooms and
amazing outdoor living spaces
and the best Trex boat dock with
multiple slips.

1121 Kiowa Dr. E. Lot 1582 & 1583
$339,000 down to $327,000
Double lot. Motivated seller has
reduced this updated home to
under $100 per sq. ft.

103 Noweta Pl. Lot 98 & 99
$349,000 down to $329,000
Soaring beams in the main living
area create a wow factor. Outdoor
living can be enjoyed in the multiple
garden areas and screened patio
with fireplace.

101 Cocopa Dr. Lot 45
$229,000 down to $219,000
Open floor plan and wall of windows
overlooking golf course.

103 Seminole Dr. Lot 1317
$169,000 down to $159,000
Updated cottage on wooded lot.

1205 Kiowa Dr. W. Lot 747
$699,000 Beautifully maintained
waterfront with panoramic lake and
golf views.

www.LindaKeeney.com
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Callisburg Clothes Closet Needs Items

Holiday Weekend “Cut” Short

Sunday, Sept. 6, during Labor Day
weekend should have been a fun
and exciting time for the Bohannon
family with young children enjoying
our wonderful lake. Our weekend was

cut short after a trip to the emergency
room and 16 stitches later when our
grandson impaled his foot on this
broken bottle. It went completely
through his foot when he jumped off
our dock and into the lake. We will
never know how the bottle found its
way to Lake Kiowa and settled sharp
side up near our dock.
This should be a friendly reminder
to residents to respect your property,
our lake, and our community. Keep
our lake clean, safe, and “think before
you sink” anything in its waters.
This could happen to anyone. NOTE
- the other half of this bottle is still
missing.
Lisa Bohannon
"Kiowa Proud" Resident

Stop for the
School Bus!
Our children are
endangered when cars
don't stop for
school buses.

School is in session and we are in need of clothes suitable for MIDDLE and
HIGH SCHOOL students only. If you have clothes for elementary, pre-school, or
babies, they can be dropped off at the Woodbine school.
Clothes for mature adults can be donated to your church or one of the charitable
organizations in town with these exceptions. The boys’ facility is in need of men’s
L or XL shirts and dress shoes sizes 8.5 through 10.5. If you wish to donate,
please call Nancy Mountcastle at home (940) 612-2811 or at her office (940) 6650701, extension 0.
Clothes for the middle and/or high school students may be dropped off at my
house at 308 Kiowa Dr. N. If on hangers, please leave on the hangers if possible.
Many thanks,
Jackie Gary, (940) 668-8263

Meals On Wheels Volunteers Needed
To Whom It May Concern:
As you may already know, TriCounty Senior Nutrition Project, Inc.
organizes and directs the operation of
17 Senior Citizens Centers and their
respective Meals on Wheels programs,
which collectively are responsible for
feeding over 30,000 meals every month
to seniors at-risk for food insecurity in
Cooke, Grayson, and Fannin counties.
Our goal, and the goal of all Meals on
Wheels programs, is to insure that “no
senior goes hungry.”
Currently, the Meals on Wheels
program in Gainesville is in need
of volunteers to deliver meals to
homebound clients. We have various
routes available every day of the week,

Swafford’s

and we are happy to accommodate any
availability you may have to assist us.
Meals are delivered between 10:30 a.m.
and 1 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Most drivers help one day a week, but
you may volunteer as often as you like,
from once a day to once a month.
Anyone interested in helping with
this need should contact our Gainesville
Senior Citizens Center. The number
is (940) 665-3493, and we are here
from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday through
Friday. We can use any help anyone is
able to offer, even for a single day. Any
help will be appreciated.
Kindest Regards,
Amie Mackey, Manager

NEW MENU!

&(-*

Available online
at 902bar.com

DFCD9F@MA5=BH5=B98GDF=B?@9FGMGH9AK=@@
G5J9MCI')(3 @9HIGG<CKMCI<CK
★&5B8G75D99G=;BCBGHFI7H=CB★F5=B5;9
★*5H=CG★#FF=;5H=CB-MGH9AG★57?:@CK.9GH=B;
★)IH8CCF&=;<H=B;15H9F 95HIF9G

MARK SWAFFORD

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT LI#0650, BP#015160

(940) 580-0126

6546 FM 902

Lake Kiowa TX 76240

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
KIOWA RESIDENT
mark@swaffordslandscape.com
www.swaffordslandscape.com

940-668-8024

Flat Bread, Cracker
Thin & Gluten free
Pizza!
Sunday - Thursday; Kitchen 11-9

Build your own
burger or try one
of our specialty
burgers!

Friday & Saturday; Kitchen 11-10

‘It’s hard to stop a Trane’

Interest free
financing
available on
any system
● fast service! ● FREE SYSTEM REPLACEMENT ESTIMATES
● FINANCING AVAILABLE

‘It’s hard to stop a Trane’

940-612-heat (4328)

3200 E. Hwy. 82, Gainesville, TX 76240
License #TACLA010802C
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Droughts, Floods Make Life Challenging for Lakeside Homeowners

On Sept. 10, Andrew Greenstein
with KRLD 1080 AM talk radio
came to interview a few lakefront
property owners from Lake Kiowa.
Charlie Foster, Pete Mason, and Lisa
Bohannon were interviewed at the
Lodge, had a nice lunch together, and
discussed the joys of lake living at
Kiowa. The radio portion aired Sept.
16 at 5:30 a.m.
GRAND PRAIRIE (CBSDFW) –
Nearly all of them are man-made, and
most are primarily for flood control
and irrigation, although they do offer
recreational opportunities.
And for the last few years, it’s been
hard for people to enjoy the lakes —
their levels have either been too low
because of the drought or too high
because of the floods.
It’s especially been hard on people
who bought lakefront property, giving
them seemingly endless access to the
water.
Lisa Bohannon bought a home along
the shores of Lake Kiowa, a little more
than an hour north of Dallas.
In the three years she’s lived there,
she has experienced both extremes.
“We’ve been here long enough to
be able to see a drought and a flood,”
Bohannon says.
And she quickly realized that when

Pete Mason also has lakefront
property along Lake Kiowa. He says
w h e n the floods hit earlier this
year, he made the
mistake of not
securing his
boat to his
dock.
“My boat
actually floated
out of the dock, moved up four or
five houses from ours and stationed
itself between their dock and the
shoreline,” Mason says.
Mason was lucky, though — his
boat didn’t sustain any damage.
Adapted from Andrew Greenstein
September 16, 2015 5:00 AM
(©2015 CBS Local Media,
a division of CBS Radio Inc.)
(L-R): Andrew Greenstein, Lisa Bohannon, Charlie Foster, and Pete
Mason.
the lake is not at an ideal level, the
only thing she could do is to simply
enjoy the view.
“We’re unable to enjoy the lake
other than just sitting there looking at
it,” Bohannon says. “We want to be
able to lay out in the water and play
in the water. . .and you can’t do that
when the lake levels are down.”
Lake Kiowa Community Manager

Charlie Foster says when the lake is
not at its optimum level, getting into
the water can be dangerous.
“When the levels are high, there’s
stuff floating in the lake,” says Foster.
“When the levels are low, there’s stuff
that you hadn’t seen before when the
levels were high.”
High water levels can present a
different set of challenges.

COMING
SOON!!
any event. any size. we cater!
get a quote at dickeys.com or call 866.barbecue

whitesboro
1001 Hwy. 377 N.
903.564.9600
Open Daily: 11:00 am - 9:00 pm

10% off

your meal or catering
when you mention this ad

located just
outside the gate
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I’m a Landmark.

Pam and Country Beard

With a VA loan from
Landmark, we built the
home of our dreams.

Homebuilding can be a long
process, and VA loans require more
- Country Beard paperwork than typical loans. The
folks in Landmark’s loan department
went out of their way to make the process
as smooth as possible. I’d recommend the
Landmark team to anyone around. Isn’t it time
you became a Landmark?

LandmarkBank.com | Speak With A Banker 7 Days A Week: (800) 618-5503 | Member FDIC
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Inspirational Events

If you missed the September quarterly meeting, here is
some news about our Chapel. Chapel is again remembering
our servicemen at Christmas. Chapel sends gift boxes to those
overseas, and gift cards to those stationed in the states. If you
know anyone in the service associated with Lake Kiowa, please
contact June Cloud at (940) 665-7366 so that Chapel can
remember them with a gift.
In case you vocalists forgot, choir practice is at 8 a.m. on
Mondays in the Lodge.
If you have not been looking at the showcase by the dining room, here is a
chart explaining what Chapel does with your gifts.

In Memory............
Anesha Davis
September 3
Andrew "Drew" E. Anderson
September 13
Dick Templin
September 14

Grief Support Group
Lake Kiowa Chapel’s first 13-week
GriefShare program is now complete.
This grief support opportunity will
most likely start again after the first of
the year.
In the meantime, there are indications
that there may be a need for a lessstructured grief support group. If you
would be interested in participating in
such a group, or perhaps participating
in a caregiver support group, please
contact me at (940) 395-3405.
Jo Brannan

First United Methodist Church Tabletops 2015
Celebrating our 25th year! Come
join us as the First United Methodist
Women present “A Time to Remember
and a Look to the Future,” Oct. 12,
13. We will be featuring your favorite
tabletops from the past and showcasing
new “Pinterest” style tables for great
birthdays and shower ideas.
This unique fundraising activity
donated more than $7000 to local
charities and missions last year. We
thank you for your participation and
invite you to join us again this year. A
silent auction will be offered as well as
a raffle.
Here is a schedule of sermon topics for the month: Oct. 4 - J. Ray Smith
“Friendship with God”/John 15:15; Oct. 11 - John Hare “A Hijacked Hero”/
Matthew 27: 27-37; Oct. 18 - J. Ray Smith “Deliverance”/11 Timothy 4:18;
Oct. 25 - John Hare “A Non-Believing Hero”/Mark 15: 33-39.
Hope to see you at Chapel. You will be greeted warmly and feel at home at
your first visit.
Joan Carroll

Lake Kiowa Fitness

• Single membership
• Couple membership
• Each additional person
• Membership fee

$30 plus tax
$50 plus tax
$10 plus tax
$29

NEW LOCATION
& MACHINES

King’s Overhead Doors

Complimentary Wellness Score
with each new membership

Zack King, Owner

n Residential and Commercial
n Door Installation and Repair
n Operators and Spring Repair

Marietta, Oklahoma
zking78eps@gmail.com

The Preview Party will be Monday,
Oct. 12 from 5 – 7 p.m.; the ticket price
is $7.
Tuesday, Oct. 13, Table Displays
10:30 a.m. – 2 p.m. Luncheon runs
from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., with
tickets costing $15.
The event is held in the First United
Methodist Church, Pool Fellowship
Center, Pecan and Denton Streets,
Gainesville, Texas.
For tickets or reservations please
call: FUMC (940) 665-3926 or Sharron
Acker (817) 368-0860.
Linda Moore

(940) 668-8757

940-488-9766
580-238-8035

100 Kiowa Drive West, Suite 105

For the hand you need, we’re here.
MMH is the only therapy facility in
Cooke and Montague counties to offer
certified hand therapy. A Certified
Hand Therapist is an occupational
or physical therapist with advanced
training in and knowledge of the hand,
wrist, elbow and shoulder. When you
are faced with pain and decreased
mobility of the upper extremities, look
to Muenster Memorial Hospital for a
therapist with the specialized training
you need.

H
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Medical Conditions Commonly Treated
Joint Contractures
Nerve Compressions
Nerve Injuries
Rotator Cuff Injuries
Impingement Syndrome
Tendonitis
Tendon Injuries
Fractures & Dislocations

Amputations
Arthritis
Burns
Disease Processes
Sprains & Strains
Infections & Wounds
Scars

T

H

E

R
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P

Y

Memorial Hospital
MMH Muenster
605 N. Maple Street
Muenster, Texas 76252

(940) 759-6100
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New Life Bible Church
Meet and Greet
at the Lodge Pavilion
Sunday, Nov. 1
1 p.m - 4 p.m.
Come enjoy music, fellowship,
hamburgers, and hot dogs.
Contact: Andy Anderson, Pastor
(940) 736-1405

Men’s Group For
Conversation
A Biblical Perspective

A weekly discussion group for
men, using a Biblical perspective,
meets at 8 a.m. at the Lake Kiowa
Lodge in the Southwest Room to have
conversation on the Gospel of Mark.
This 60-minute conversation group
of men shares a Biblical perspective
that relates to life as we experience it
here in Lake Kiowa. The group meets
Wednesdays from 8 until 9 a.m. The
discussion and conversation leader is
Rev. J.H. Langley, a retired United
Methodist Pastor. All men are warmly
invited to be part of this event and the
weekly conversation groups without
making a commitment to be part of
each weekly discussion group. For
more information, call me at (724)
591-0518. Come and give the group
a try.
Rev. J. H. Langley

The giant pergola built to provide
shade for the kindergarten and first
grade kids at Callisburg Elementary
has been completed, and kids and
teachers alike are ecstatic. Decorative
boxes were added around the bases for
safety reasons, to keep the precious
youngsters from falling onto the metal
brackets or the anchor bolts.
United Way has approached us
about teaming with them again for
their “United We Read” program
that benefits hospitalized youngsters
with reading material that they can
keep. With your help, our efforts for
them last year produced many, many
books, and you can expect to soon
see receptacles throughout Lake
Kiowa where you can donate new or
gently used children’s books for this
purpose.
We are beginning to plan our holiday
programs that are long traditions at
Callisburg Elementary. Lake Kiowa
Kiwanis has for many years provided
Thanksgiving and Christmas dinners
for families in need, and that will
not change in the foreseeable future.

Completed!
In addition, our budget provides for
fulfilling a long list of presents that
the staff provides us for the kids who
wouldn’t have much of a Christmas
without us. In addition to the specific
items, individual members bring
items purchased from their own
pockets to fill the general needs that
all children have – cold weather gear
such as winter shoes, coats, gloves,
hats and blankets; toothbrushes,
toothpaste, combs, brushes, hair clips;
and on and on. And extra toys have a
way of showing up, too. If you want
to contribute directly to this effort,
you can do so by contacting the new
incoming president of our club, Tom
Martin at (405) 756-6831.
Our aluminum can recycling
program that contributes to our budget

for the kids is still going strong.
Even “weekenders” have been seen
depositing bags of cans that they
bring from home to help our efforts.
Please note that neither the trailer
on the west side near the driving
range, nor the fenced area of barrels
on the east side near the east beach
are intended as a trash dump! Please
deposit aluminum cans only to benefit
children’s programs.
Kiwanis meets each first and third
Thursday at the Lodge. If you want
to investigate the joy you can receive
from helping children, come join us
for dinner at 7 p.m. We’ll even buy the
first time!
Rick Ramsey

The O’Gorman Group
Cindy O’Gorman

Ebby’s Company-Wide Top Producer for Over 20 Years

Bringing Buyers from the Dallas Area...

16000 Preston Road Ste 200B
Dallas, TX 75248
972.715.0190
cindyogorman@ebby.com
www.cindyogorman.com

SOLD!

417 Kiowa Drive W | $699,900
4/3.2/2LA/3/Golf Course Lot/Lake View
Stunning traditional with spectacular views from most
rooms! Walk-out basement with oversized game room!

SOLD! 501 KIOWA DRIVE W

135 Hogan Drive | $698,000 REDUCED!
3/2.1/3LA/3/0.960 Acres/Boat Dock
Enjoy resort style living on this wonderful lake front
property! Gated driveway & covered slips with lifts!

SOLD

4/4.0/3LA/2/0.443 Acres/Lake Front
Gorgeous traditional home features huge granite bar in kitchen, 2 balconies, private
IVH[KVJRÄYLWP[ TVYL6ɈLYLKH[  

SOLD!
109 Ute Cove | $599,900
4/4.1/3LA/5-Car Garage/
Pool/0.457 Acres
Lovely lake home with private
boat dock, expansive porch, 2
jet skis, boat, and golf cart! Fully
M\YUPZOLK6ɈLYLKH[   

1215 Kiowa Drive W | $624,900
5/3.1/2LA/2/0.421 Acres/Boat Dock/Lake Front
Beautiful property with exquisite updated kitchen,
hardwoods, screened-in porch, & man cave w/bar!

1110 Kiowa Drive E | $399,900
3/2.1/2LA/2-Car/0.528 Acres/Lake Front
Gorgeous water front home with mature trees, play
yard, updated kitchen, & covered boat slips with lifts!
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ICVFD Auxiliary

Fourth Annual
ICVFD
Auxiliary
Bake Sale
Sunday,
Nov. 22

8 a.m. til sold out
Baked goods can be anything!
Cakes, pies, breads, cookies, rolls,
bars, candy, They can be dropped
off Saturday, Nov. 21, 3 to 6 p.m.
or
before the sale on
Sunday, Nov. 23.

Please contact Linda Seal at
(940) 665-7772 or
(940) 372-3576

Commit to donate a
baked item.

We are amazed that we are looking
at October already and the holidays
are right around the corner! There
are a couple of annual items coming
up for us that will be discussed at the
general meeting on Oct. 12. These
monthly meetings begin at 6:30 p.m.
and take place in the Southwest Room
at the Lodge.
First of all, elections are coming
up this year and nominations will be
brought before the membership at this
meeting. Two board members are due
to be replaced. If you are interested in
serving on the Auxiliary Board, please
contact Melva Akins at (940) 7451455 or me at (940) 736-3531. The
election is scheduled for November,
again during the general meeting that
month. The term begins in December
and is a three-year commitment. We
have an awful lot of fun working
together and the work is so important
to the fire department—consider
joining us!
Also coming up is the annual bake
sale, which is held the Sunday before
Thanksgiving. Our goal is to make
your holiday dinner a little easier on
you and benefit the fire department
at the same time. This year the date
is Nov. 22. The doors will open at

8 a.m. and stay open until we are sold
out. Come early for the best selection.
Everybody knows what awesome
cooks and bakers live here! Linda
Seal is the chairperson for this event
so, if you would like to donate baked
goods, please call her at (940) 3723576 or (940) 665-7772.
September was another good month
for Shabby Chic, with just under $3000
raised. The temperatures on both
days were extremely uncomfortable
so thanks go to those of you who
volunteered to help with set up,
working the sale, and tear down on
each day!! There is no way this could
be accomplished without each of you.
Take note that there are only two more
sale weekends left this year: Oct. 2, 3
and Nov. 6, 7. After that, the Shabby
Chic team will take a break, enjoy the
holidays with no pick-up activity, and
gear up for March 2016.
Our Adopt-A-Month program,
which helps us with storage unit
rental, becomes especially important
during the winter months when we
have no income. The monthly rental
is $240 for three units, but we happily
and gratefully accept any amount
offered.
Remember that proceeds from

Auxiliary fundraising events benefit
our volunteer fire department. Any way
we can help them helps all of us in the
case of an emergency. Also mark your
calendars for the ICFD Open House
at the fire station on Oct. 10 starting at
3 p.m. Among other things happening,
the firefighters will be demonstrating
the use of some of the tools and
equipment that Auxiliary funds have
helped purchase this year. This money
came from your pocketbooks and we
all thank you for your generosity!
Contact information: Adopt-AMonth contributions - Kathy Reed
(940) 736-3531; medical equipment
availability - Judy Hughes (940) 7363820; Shabby Chic questions - Jo
Brannan (940) 395-3404 or Karen
Vander Molen (214) 789-5647.
Kathy Reed

Adopt a Month!!
Help the Auxiliary pay for
storage units

Contact Kathy Reed
@ (940) 736-3531
Shabby Chic sales
benefit the ICVFD

October 2015 CommuniQue
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INDIAN CREEK VFD

FIRE
PREVENTION
WEEK
OCT. 4 - 10
If you're having surgery
or have a medical problem
requiring a wheelchair,
walker, crutches, or
commode chair, the ICVFD
Auxiliary has all these items
available FREE!
We will deliver them to you.
Call Judy Hughes
at (940) 736-3820.

It’s hard to believe that it is October
already. Heating season will be upon
us soon. If you use your fireplace,
please make sure that your chimney
is clean of soot and gunk. If you have
not had your chimney cleaned in a
long time, you should have it cleaned.
If when you are burning a fire in your
fireplace and it sounds like a freight
train is coming through your house,
you have a chimney fire. Call 9-1-1
and, if possible, shut your damper.
Please don’t burn wood from pine
trees or other trees that have sap as this
also is a recipe for a chimney fire.
Halloween is coming so please
watch out for the kids and be careful
with candles.
October also has a Fire Prevention
Week. Do you know when that is?
On Saturday, Oct. 10, come to the
fire station between 3 and 6 p.m. and
find out. Here is a hint. It is always
the week that the Great Chicago
Fire started. The Board, officers,
and firefighters will be there to show
you all the new equipment we have
purchased and what it is used for. This
is what lowered our ISO rating. Have
you checked with your insurance
provider yet? We will let the kids flow
some water and see what it is like to

GET YOUR HOUSE SOLD! Call me!

be a firefighter. Pictures will be taken
of your child in the driver’s seat of the
engine (we will let big boys and girls
sit in the truck). What child wouldn’t
like to do that? We will have some
refreshments and other fire prevention
information there.
I always say it is better if you come
to our house instead of us coming to
yours. . .
August was another busy month
with 29 calls for service, 18 outside
the gate and 11 inside. That is ten more
calls than during last August. For the
year, we have responded to 42 more
calls for service than we did in 2014.
So far this year, we have responded to
231 calls for service.
We will begin testing hose in October
by the 902 Bar & Grill so, if you drive
by and notice different activity, this is
what we will be doing. If you want, we
will even let you help, but my advice
is this: don’t participate.
Bob Pistor
Chief

Have you made
your 2015
annual
donation of $75
to your fire
department?
If not,
please mail to:
ICVFD
550 Kiowa Dr. W.
Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

We depend on your
annual donations
to pay our monthly
expenses.

s
’
e
o
J
Tree Service
940-736-6437

Serving Lake Kiowa
for over 20 years!

Brandon Parker, Realtor

(940) 736-0370

brandonparker@remax.net
www.LakeKiowaLiving.com
6657 FM 902 • Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
RE/MAX First Realty
Each OfficeIndependently Owned and Operated

• Tree trimming, thinning
and balancing
• Tree removal
• Clearing for Construction
• Stump Grinding
• Mistletoe Removal

DEEP ROOT FEEDING that puts nutrients
where the trees need it now, while beneficial
microbes sustain fertility in the soil

Free Estimates
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Eight members attended the September
Quilt Bee at the Lodge on Sept. 7. It was
Labor Day evening and many members
were traveling. We discussed the details
for finishing up our own raffle quilt for
the fire department fundraiser.
Carole Clausing asked for preferences
on the paper piecing lesson that she
was to teach at Sew Day on Sept. 18.
Volunteers will also work on finishing
our own raffle quilt for the fire
department.
Kathie Milburn recommended the
Missouri Star Quilt Company website for
some unique quilt ideas. The Ardmore
Sewing Center expressed an interest in
coming to Lake Kiowa on a scheduled
day to service sewing machines (Bernina
authorized). If enough are interested, we
will let them know.
A short “Show and Tell” followed the
meeting.
Remember the Gainesville Quilt
Show on Oct. 9, 10 (see the raffle quilt
article on page 13).
Please note that our next Sew Day is
Oct. 16 from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. in the
Assembly Room of the Lodge. Many of

us order lunch before noon and plan to
eat together at 12:30 p.m. Please come
join us either to sew or have lunch. It is
always a good occasion to ask questions
or solicit advice from other sewers.
Our next Bee will meet Oct. 5 at 7 p.m.
in the Lodge. Contact Sharon Catlett if
you have any questions regarding our
Quilt Bee.
Carole Clausing

9.75” x 6.5”
Carole Clausing finished a
Crayola crayon block with batik
corners and border and a variety
of quilting with variegated thread.
This block was the August Sew Day
lesson Faye McCarrell taught.

Sharon Catlett recently finished her Star in a Star quilt top and brought
it for “show and tell.”

LaNelle Little (R) brought this unique quilt made by her mother to our
Sew Day in August for our ladies to see.

Pat Green
-Headliner-

Gainesville Municipal Airport

ted
n
e
s
pre by

October 31st

October 30 - November 1st, 2015
Friday $5

(children 42” & under are free)

Saturday $10
Admission includes

Pat Green Concert

$5 students

(children 42” & under are free)

Sunday No charge

Come & Go on the day
the ticket was purchased

Parking is Free!

telephone 940-612-time
hosted by the north texas medical center foundation inc.,
a qualified charitable organization [501(c)3].
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Common Threads Quilt Guild Presents 2015 Quilt Show
“Quilt Till the Cows Come Home”
is the theme of the 2015 Quilt Show
presented by Common Threads
Quilt Guild. The show is Friday,
Oct. 9, from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. and
Saturday, Oct. 10, from 10 a.m. until
4 p.m. at the Gainesville Civic Center
on S. Weaver St., Gainesville, TX.
“Quilt Till the Cows Come Home”
is a judged show with unique quilts
from our members and from quilters
in our community. Other events at
the show include: a raffle quilt, silent
miniature quilt auction, scissors
sharpened at the show, and a vendors’
mall. Proceeds from the miniature
auction will be split between two
volunteer fire departments. A drawing
will occur at the auction to select the
two departments.

You are cordially invited to

Tabletops 2015

A Time to Remember

And a Look to the Future

Common Threads Quilt Guild
is a non-profit organization whose
purpose is to preserve the heritage
of quilting, to be a source of
information, and inspiration to new
and old quilters.
Carole Clausing

Next Quilt Bee is
Oct. 5 • 7 p.m.
Next Sew Day is
Friday, Oct. 16 • 9 a.m.

Preview Party

Display and Luncheon

Monday, October 12, 2015
5pm ~ 7pm
$7.00

Tuesday, October 13, 2015
10:30am ~ 2pm
$15.00

FUMC ~ 214 S. Denton

For tickets or reservations please call:
FUMC 940-665-3926
or Sharron Acker 817-368-0860

Join us as we celebrate our 25th year!
This year’s tables:
We will be featuring your favorite tables from the past and showcasing new
“Pinterest” style tables for great birthday and shower ideas.
If you are interested in doing a table, please contact
Kendal Balda at 940-395-3096

Sponsored by:

The First United Methodist Church Women
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We are now into autumn with
temperatures beginning to fall.
Weather forecasters suggest a colder
and wetter winter this year. They are
saying it will be potentially similar to
the spring precipitation. At the time
this article was written, the water
temperature was around 85 degrees.
Temperatures have been up and down
with numerous cold fronts. Water
clarity is fair and was improving
weekly. Fishing had slowed due to the
hot water temperatures, but should be
on the rebound as water temperatures
begin to cool.
We have had an above average year
for catching big stringers of bass. The
lake continues to be healthy and fish
populations good. The crappie were
confused this year with all the rain,
moving in and out to spawn. Even
though we did not have a good spawn
some spawning did occur. After the
crappie moved back into the deep
water summer homes, we had good
numbers and quality catches. There
have been no complaints of aquatic
grasses or algae.
As reported in the last CommuniQué,
the fishing barge was supposed to be

moved to deeper water by now. We met
Aug. 22 Bass Tournament Winners
with another delay as our contractor
is still trying to catch up. We hope to
have the barge moved soon.
The Lakes & Parks Committee
revisited safety of our coves on the
lake and is going to make suggestions
for new marker buoys or adjustments
to the existing buoys for several coves.
We are receiving many complaints of
power turns in ski in – ski out coves
and boats on plane in areas where
dangerous shallow water exists.
A bass tournament was held on
Aug. 22. In August we usually are
1st place and Big
2nd place - Chris
3rd place - Donny
seeing low lake levels. At the writing
Henry.
Warren.
of this article the lake level was 1 Bass - Jordan Grant.
1/4 feet low. In respect to our typical
Search Facebook for “Lake Kiowa
summer, this is a good place to be around the corner. . .
Our Sept. 5 Labor Day Fundraiser Angler & Conservation Club.”
in September. Twelve participants
showed up to fish under decent was a big success. I want to thank all Through this medium we are able to
conditions, other than it being hot. who came out to support this event. upload photos and event schedules,
Stringer weights were down, but still We had a good band, a face painter, publish tournament results, and
impressive for summertime fishing. and lots of good food. Thanks also go communicate with all. We hope to see
Third place went to Donnie Warren to all of the volunteers and vendors your posts and suggestions there. If
you would like to submit photographs
with a 14.49lb stringer. Second place that helped support this event.
Our fall “Kid Fish” is scheduled for of your fishing experiences and/or
went to Chris Henry at 15.43lbs. 1st
place was Jordan Grant with 17.53lbs; Oct. 24 at noon. Bring the kids out outings send a note or photo to us at
he also caught Big Bass (4.97lbs). and spend a day at Little Fox Pond. lkacc4u@yahoo.com. We can then
Congratulations to all the participants Poles and bait are furnished or you upload your pictures to the Facebook
on another fabulous day on the water. may bring your own. Free food and page. Thanks for all of your continued
Your club will be having the last bass drinks will be provided by Nascoga. support.
Mike Bitsche
tournament of 2015 on Oct. 3; the (See details on page 2.)
Don’t
forget
the
Angler
&
start time will be announced later. So,
look out! Fabulous fall fishing is right Conservation Club is on Facebook.

CONTACT US BEFORE NOVEMBER 1st FOR EARLY BIRD WINTERIZATION SPECIALS!

North Texas Marine’s
2015 Winterization specials
for Lake Kiowa include our
SILVER LEVEL of service with the
option of upgrading to either our
Gold or Platinum level of service.
serving lake kiowa FOR over 39 years

Y
U
B
WE

We are factory certified and use trained technicians. Performing work on MerCruiser, Mercury,
Volvo Penta, Suzuki, Evinrude, and Yamaha engines. Fully insured, and all work is guaranteed.

SILVER

GOLD

PLATINUM

• Engine pre-run
inspection
• Treat all remaining fuel with
Marine Fuel Stabilizer
• Complete fogging of
engine cylinders
• Complete engine and exhaust
water drain
• Addition of NON-TOXIC
biodegradable antifreeze

SILVER LEVEL
SERVICE PLUS:
• Change engine oil
• Change oil filter

gold LEVEL
SERVICE PLUS:
• Replacement of
water pump impeller
(may require haul out)

BOATS

Additional services upon request! We also offer
haul out service for in-shop repairs, and detailing.
Service Call Charge will apply for services
not performed at our facility.

Please contact our Service Department at (940) 665-9331

W
WE NO
OFFER
FIBERGLASS
!
REPAIRS
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Labor Day Fundraiser Successful and Fun!

2015 Lake Kiowa Fishing Limits
The Fisheries Biologist and Lake Management Consultant made the following
fishing limit recommendations. These recommendations have been given careful
consideration to keep a thriving ecological habitat for Lake Kiowa. The Angler &
Conservation Club has fully endorsed the following fishing guidelines for Lake
Kiowa:
Hybrid Striper: Catch and Release
Black Bass: Keep Black Bass between 10-15 inches; 5 per day, Per Person.
Release all other Black Bass under 10 inches and over 15 inches.
Crappie: Keep over 10 inches; 30 per day, Per Person. Release all under 10
inches.
White Bass: Otherwise known as Sand Bass. No Limit. Remove all you can.
Perch: No Limit.
Channel Catfish: Keep fish over 14 inches; No Limit. Release all under 14
inches.
Drum: No Limit. Remove any caught from lake.
Carp: Grass Carp have been intentionally introduced to the lake to help
manage excessive grass and weed growth. Do not remove any caught from
lake.
TROT AND JUG LINES ARE NOT PERMITTED!
Dock owners are encouraged to provide cover for the fish under your docks.
Make sure the trees are securely anchored so as not to interfere with boat traffic.
Feed the fish! Dry dog food or pellets especially made for the fish are readily
available at feed stores. For questions, feel free to contact Mike Bitsche for
specifics.

Face painting brought many smiles.

Hungry people!
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More face painting.

ZEBRA MUSSELS.
DON'T BE A CARRIER.
CLEAN, DRAIN & DRY YOUR BOAT.
Lake Kiowa

MARINA SELF-STORAGE

WAREHOUSES

Families enjoyed a fun evening and good food.

HEFFLEY’S HEARTH & HOME
Sales, Service & Installation

Owner, Jason Heffley

 Wood, Gas & Pellet Stoves
 Fireplaces & Inserts
 Wood Pellets & Chimney Caps
 Gas Logs & Accessories
 Chimney Cleaning & Relining

903-564-7444

TONY SMITH

150 CR 179 • Whitesboro, TX 76273
3 Miles West of Whitesboro, South of 82

TL Powersports Repair

CALL ABOUT ANY OF
YOUR jet ski NEEDs!
sERVING LAKE KIOWA
JET SKI OWNERS
SINCE 2001!

H Jet Ski
H ATV
H Motorcycle
ASK ABOUT OUR SERVICE
CALL DISCOUNTS

Bilingual Mechanic on staff

940-665-3706 • GAINESVILLE, TX • 940-736-5857

Boat & Car Storage
100 Kiowa Drive East
Household Furniture
Business Inventory
Easy Access to Lake
Safe, Dry & Secure
Month to Month or Long Term

940-612-3199
972-658-0391

EMERGENCY WATER REMOVAL

CARPET-PRO
PROFESSIONAL CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
• Carpet Cleaning
• Upholstery Cleaning
• Ceramic Tile Cleaning

• Deep Soil Extraction
• Water & Smoke Damage
• Air Duct Cleaning

Get your Air Vents and Ducts Cleaned Today
for a Healthier home and a healthier you!
FREE ESTIMATES
cell:
toll free:
580-504-3061
800-454-5674

940-665-8111

24 HOUR Emergency Water
Extraction & Restoration
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1973

II CRC CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS

TRUCK MOUNTED EQUIPMENT

A DNA-based Weight Loss Solution
Customized 1:1 Health Coach Support
2-7 lbs. of FAT loss a week!

FREE CONSULTATION and BODY COMP. ANALYSIS
Call Lead Health Coach Stacey Brown 940-634-SLIM (7546)
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texas hold'em poker
I will be reporting on Texas Hold’em
poker activities for a couple of months
while Jennifer enjoys her son’s last
year of high school football.
We had several excellent hands
during the month of August. Phyllis
Garfat
and
Tom
Nardecchia each had
a straight flush, Ben
Blythe had four 2’s,
Jimmy Stewart and
Tom Blackwell each
had four 3’s, Dave
Berry and John Nash
each had four 8’s, Pam
Wilson had four jacks,
Shirley Walker had four kings, and
B.R. Clements had the bad beat of the
month when my four jacks beat his
four 7’s. (B.R. did get even with me
several times over the month though).
Dorothy Baskett cleared a table by
herself when five players were “all in”
and she had the winning hand.
Winners this month were: 8/5 B.R.
Clements and Sharon Smith; 8/7 John
Springer and Dottie Heerema; 8/12
Scott Moody and B.R. Clements; 8/14
Pat Mead and Dorothy Baskett; 8/19

Jonnie Hall and Tom Blackwell; 8/21
Ben Blythe and Diane Satterlee; 8/26
Jimmy Stewart and Bill Thompson.
End-of-the-month tournament winners
were John Springer, Dave Berry, Scott
Moody, and Tom Nardecchia.
Thank you to
Nascoga
Federal
Credit
Union,
Marvin’s
Pest
Control,
Premiere
Real Estate, and the
Lodge for generously
donating the prizes
every month to our
winners.
If you are interested in playing
Texas Hold ‘em, come to the Lodge
on Wednesdays and/or Fridays at 6:45
p.m. There is no fee to join the poker
group or play a game. New players
of all experience levels are welcome!
You may even learn something about
your neighbors that you didn’t know.
Jim Mead shared an interesting little
tidbit about himself that had the table
laughing all night.
Debbie Moody

Tom Nardecchia had a straight
flush, as did Phyllis Garfat.

Pam Wilson turned up four
jacks.

B.R. Clements had the bad beat
of the month when Debbie Moody's
four jacks beat his four 7’s.

Shirley Walker showed her four
kings.

H MaGo
s
n
e
v
a
r
uirk
C
Mechanical LLC

Heating

Cooling

Your Indoor
Comfort Specialist
Allen Cravens
940-372-1739

Jay MaGouirk
940-390-8235

TACL A29554C
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Jimmy Stewart and Tom Blackwell each had four 3’s.

Dave Berry and John Nash each had four 8’s.

Autumn Harvest Menu

It's that time of year again and the Lodge is celebrating Oktoberfest for a limited time. So stop on by for
some amazing German Cuisine. We are featuring the following items along with our regular menu items.
* Oktoberfest Beer Cheese Soup $3.49 cup, $4.99 bowl
* Wiener Schnitzel Platter - Pork Wiener Schnitzel, German potato salad & apple sauerkraut
$11.49
* Bratwurst Plate - Grilled brats (2), Apple Sauerkraut & German Potato salad
$7.89
* German Plate - 2 Bratwurst, Pork Wiener Schnitzel, German potato salad & apple sauerkraut
$10.99
* German Burger - Beef patty, sauerkraut, corned beef, Swiss Cheese & German Potato Salad
$8.99
Shiner Oktoberfest (bottle)
$3.00
Please come and "Be Our Guest" a the Lodge for some amazing German food and beer.
See you soon!
Patti Jackson & Staff

Ben Blythe was proud of his four 2’s.

L

et our staff help you for all of your
monument and pre-arrangement needs.
Veterans will receive $500 discount on
Funeral pre-need arrangements.

Family Owned and Operated

Meador Funeral Home
401 Hwy 377 N.
Whitesboro, TX 76273
903-564-3800

Meador Funeral Home
1204 E.California
Gainesville, TX 76240
940-665-4341
Let our staff help you or a loved one with
your pre-need or at need funeral planning,
cremation arrangements or monuments. We
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Kiowa Woman’s Club News

We
had
a
wonderful group
at our September
meeting of Bible
Study at the home
of Judy Nehib. Many have shared
their excitement about our study of
Revelation. Chapter 1:1-8 served
as our introduction to this book and
verse 3 of this passage gives us every
reason to study this book . . . we will
be blessed! An outline was handed out
and will help us with review as well
as preparation for each study. If you
did not receive an outline, please let
us know and we will get one to you.
Our October meeting will be at the
home of Linda Ford, 106 Teepee Cv.
W. on Oct. 27. “The Vision of the
Glorified Christ” is the title for our
October lesson and will be taken from
Revelation 1:9-16, 2 and 3. Come
prepared to be blessed with friendship
and the study of God’s Word!
Tricia Folsom and Penny Cotten
BIBLE

Message From the President ...
“The secret of health for both
mind and body is not to mourn the
past, not to worry about the future,
or not to anticipate troubles, but to
live in the present moment wisely and
earnestly.”
- Author Unknown
We have begun our forty-second
year of Kiowa Woman’s Club. Our
September meeting was extremely
well attended and more tables had
to be added as well as more seating
in the back of the room. Thank you
all for attending and I hope you
will join us each month as we meet
together for happy times with friends,
entertainment, and good food. Be
sure to make your reservation by
noon of the previous Monday before
the meeting.
Maureen Anselmi and her Officer’s

President Rita Langley shares
this year's KWC theme, "The place
is here and the time is now."

Gay Enright won the door prize
during the September meeting.

Decorating Committee turned the
Assembly Room into a beautiful
sea of blue and yellow. The tables
were appointed with an assortment
of interesting clocks, Kiowa history
books, and tulle. I was honored that
the decorations contained one yellow
rose on each table and a vase on the
back table to commemorate my Texas
heritage as “The Yellow Rose of
Texas.”
Another round of applause for Terry
Conaway and her committee for the
great job they did on our new directory.
Terry will have them available at the
October meeting so be sure to stop by

the membership table and pick yours
up if you have not done so.
Quita Barton, our Webmaster, is
working hard to add our pictures to
the Membership Page on the KWC
page of the site. If you like the picture
on your Kiowa ID card, you may call
the POA office and ask them to send
it digitally to qbarton@me.com. You
may send your own photo to Quita’s
email. Pictures also will be taken at
the club meeting on Oct. 8. Come join
the fun!
Rita Langley

STUDY

“Blessed is the one who reads the
words of this prophecy, and blessed
are those who hear it and take to heart
what is written in it, because the time
is near.” Revelation 1:3.

Spider be gone Systems

Spray misting system
safe for
pets!

■
■
■
■
■

distributor: Marvin’s Pest Control

Kills Mosquitoes & Spiders:
Around Home (spider webs)
Boat Docks (no more spider webs)
under Decks (Mosquitoes & spiders)
Around flower beds (Mosquitoes & spiders)

Call for Estimate!

Is Proud to Announce the Addition of
Complete Allergy and Asthma Care!

(214) 732-7378

Marvin Crew

Your Friendly Kiowa Neighbor

NEW HOMES • ADDITIONS • REMODELING

BILL KOZIOL

W
GH

William George
Homes, Inc.

GOLF COURSE LOTS AVAILABLE

44 Years Experience
Home Building and
Architectural Design

214-683-4834

BIG TREE SELF STORAGE
Conveniently located on FM 902, 1 mile East of Lake Kiowa

The Allergy and Asthma Team

Bediola A. Badie, M.D., and Stacey Martin, R.N.
Providing Allergy and Asthma Treatment to Established
Patients in North Texas for Over 25 Years.

800 West Highway 82 • Gainesville • 940-301-5000
Web Check-In - www.absoluteucare.com
Absolute accepts most major insurance
plans, Medicare, Texas and Oklahoma
Medicaid, credit and cash payment.

UNIT SIZES: 8X10, 10X15, 10X20
PAD SITES ALSO AVAILABLE FOR RVs

• 24 HOUR
GATED SECURITY
• VIDEO
SURVEILLANCE
• KEYPAD
GATE ACCESS

940-727-2371
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Kiowa Woman’s Club News
Oct. 8 Program
Ken Farmer

Ladies, hold on to your hats, if
you still wear one, because our
October program will bring you a
rough rider!
Ken Farmer is sure to entertain
us with tales of the West, but will
do so with a current twist. His
book is historical fiction and he is a
member of Westerner Fictioneers.

Ken Farmer has over forty-one
years as a professional actor, with
memorable roles in "Silverado,"
"Friday Night Lights," "The
Newton Boys," and "Uncommon
Valor." He was the spokesman for
Wolf Brand Chili for eight years.
In addition, he was a professional
and celebrity Team Penner for
over twenty years, twice penning
at the National Finals.
You are sure to be entertained by
this successful cattleman, author,
and actor.
Make plans to join us Oct. 8.
You will be glad you did!
Jayne Sweet

Gourmet kicked off the year in style
with “See You in September” at the
Lodge. Facing off for the “I Have
the Biggest Rack” award are Joann
Broughton (L) and Deb Shugart.
Joann was declared the winner!!
Rita Langley

KWC
October Menu

Pulled Pork with BBQ Sauce
Cowboy Beans
Potato Salad
Bread Sticks
Peach Cobbler
Coffee, Tea, and Water

For luncheon reservations for the Oct. 8 meeting, please call the
appropriate person (according to the first letter of your last name)
BEFORE noon on Monday, Oct. 5. Likewise, if you are on the permanent
reservation list and wish to cancel, call before noon on Monday, Oct. 5.
Please do not leave a voice mail for the contact; if you cannot reach her,
please contact Carol Jacobsen.
Contact:
Call:
If Last Name begins with:
Mary Nel O’Dell
(940) 343-8005
A-D
Mischa Brown
(940) 641-1231
E-H
Melinda Huggins
(806) 787-2596
I-M
Rochelle Froh
(940) 206-3399
N-S
Geri Pollard
(940) 668-2386
T-Z
Chairwoman: Carol Jacobsen (940) 368-4950, cijacobsen@hotmail.com
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Kiowa Woman’s Club News

September's meeting was held at Sandy and Mark Anthony's home.
Oh boy – Oh boy, it’s fall.
and enjoy some fresh products.
What do you think about a fall
And don’t forget the Cool Wave
garden? It can produce vegetables and Pansies in your flower garden. Not
herbs for delicious,
only will you
healthy meals. The
enjoy your cheery
Garden &
fall
garden
can
Cool Wave Pansies
Nature
include most spring
through the first
crops such as: peas,
snowfall, but they
broccoli, cauliflower,
will also rebloom
lettuce,
beans,
in the spring and
potatoes, carrots, and
into early summer.
onions. And since we
Whether planted
have been learning
in the ground or
about the different soils in Kiowa, in containers, remember to keep the
we can adjust the soil to be a better plants watered during sunny, dry
growing environment. So next time weather. For continuous spreading
you are at the feed and seed store, pick color, use liquid fertilizer at the time
up a couple packets of your favorites of planting and every two weeks

Lonnie Peichel.......................2
Jan Sabec................................3
Paulette Terry.........................3
Laquita Barton.......................5
Charlene King........................5
Judy Beard.............................6
LaNelle Little.........................6
Emily Saller...........................6
Faye McCarrell......................9
Shirlene Ziegler....................10
Norma Desilets.....................11
Linda Stroup.........................11
Donna Erwin........................13
Jackie Schmaltz....................14
Dottie Heerema....................15
Sharon Clements..................16
Allene Johnson.....................16
Kim Howell..........................18
Dee Lee................................20
before hard frost.
Now for the really good news! Its
Monarch migration season and the
October meeting of Garden & Nature
will include a guest speaker (Carol
Clark) talking about the Monarchs,
their migration, and the power of
the milkweed plant in relation to the
butterflies. Sally Poker will host at

October
Birthdays
Esta Betts.............................21
Miriam Beebe.......................23
Cyndi Bracy.........................24
Dee Dorman.........................24
Genny Koziol ......................24
Diane Satterlee.....................24
Jo Brannan...........................25
Dee Erwin............................25
Lynn Keckonen....................25
Judith Kulp...........................25
Sally Durflinger....................26
Pat Martin.............................29
Kay Creech...........................30
Phyllis Gardner....................31
Brittney Preston...................31
her home - 216 Cayuga Tr. N. with
social time at 9:30 a.m. and meeting at
10 a.m. The meeting will be Oct. 13.
If you have comments or questions
send them to grouchygardner@yahoo.
com.
Happy Gardening!
The Grouchy Gardener

Shaggy Do Pet Salon
Full
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Cynthia G. Fleitman, O.D.

Margie A. York, O.D.

(940)

Casey L. Wright, O.D

Caring for eyes is our vision.
Ask about our New Dry-Eye Clinic
with an in-office MiBo Thermoflo
therapeutic treatment available for as little
as $75.00 per eye.
2020 West Hwy 82
Gainesville, Texas 76240
(940) 612-2020
Accepting most Major Medical & Vision Insurance Plans
www.yorkeyeassociates.com
Visit us on Facebook
“The eye is the Lamp of your body. When your eyesight is sound, your
whole body is lighted up.”
Luke 11:34
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783-1

6700 FM 902 Ste.4, Lake Kiowa, Texas 76240

117

David’s Tree Service
SERVING COOKE COUNTY FOR OVER 25 YEARS
LAKE KIOWA REFERENCES AVAILABLE

n FREE ESTIMATES
n TRIMMING
n REMOVAL
n CHIPPER SERVICE
n BUCKET TRUCK
n STUMP GRINDING

n INSURED FOR YOUR
PROTECTION
n RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL SERVICE
n 24-HOUR EMERGENCY
SERVICE

940-284-9663

DAVID ESTES • 106 KIOWA DRIVE WEST

Credit Cards Accepted
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Kiowa Woman’s Club News

2015 TOUR OF HOMES
Sunday, December 6, 2015
1 till 5 p.m.

September's craft was Ladybugs vs. Tadpoles Tic-Tac-Toe.
Please join us Tuesday, Oct. 20
at 10 a.m. for “Happy Jacks” at the
Lodge.
Lisa Bohannan will be our guest
craft host this month. She is BACK by
popular demand!! We will make jacko-lanterns by painting faces on our
own pumpkins. There is no charge for
this craft, just bring your pumpkins,
big or small. We will provide paint for
all.
Please let us know you are coming
by emailing lynn.keckonen@gmail.
com or texting (972) 742-5813.
HAPPY FALL, Y’ALL.
Lynn Keckonen
Gayla Wardlow
Chairwomen

Arts &

Crafts

October Craft

SAVE THE DATE on your calendars for this year’s Tour of Homes – “The
Gift of Home.” We are excited to offer seven unique homes on this year’s tour.
This is Kiowa Woman’s Club major fundraiser and we are so grateful for your
support. The proceeds for this event will go towards beautification projects and
various charity contributions. Our scholarship program is one of our major
charities. Through the years our scholarships have provided financial assistance
to a long list of deserving young women.
The homeowners who open their homes to the residents of Kiowa are so
gracious. All of our homes are beautiful and unique. Don’t miss this opportunity
to get more acquainted with our neighbors and enjoy "The Gift of Home."
Please join us for the Tour of Homes on Dec. 6 from 1 - 5 p.m. Tickets will
be available for $10 in advance at the following locations: Lodge Office, POA
Office, LKSUD, and from various committee members, as well as at the KWC
monthly luncheons. They will also be available the day of the tour at any of the
homes for $12.
Lynn Keckonen and Mindy Busch
KWC Tour of Homes Chairwomen

Your local package store

Kiowa
Spirits
Now Open

Liquor • Beer • Wine
Your Local Full Service
Package Store

940-668-0606

We are located at the
front gate on Lot #1
- just a golf cart ride away.
We can special order.
If we don’t have what you
want, let us know.
We’ll be glad to order it!

GO

A
E
T

Show your team spirit and receive 10% off
one item at Kiowa Spirits!
Wear your favorite team shirt!

kiowa
station
940-665-2558

!
!
M

t
i
r
i
p
S turdays
Sa
are here!

Now Open

Inside
Kiowa Station

940-668-0401
Breakfast • Catering
Hours: 7 am - 9 pm, Every Day
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Kiowa Woman’s Club News

Lake Kiowa Woman’s Club Awards
Scholarships To NCTC Students

Members of the Lake Kiowa Woman’s Club recently presented
scholarships to three Cooke County students attending NCTC. Pictured
are seated (left to right): Logan Knabe, Anne-Marie Alford, and Morgan
Flusche; back row (left to right): Lake Kiowa Woman’s Club members
Rita Langley and Sharon Clements, NCTC President Dr. Brent Wallace,
and NCTC Vice-President Debbie Sharp.
Three Cooke County students will
have the opportunity to continue their
education thanks to the generosity of
the Lake Kiowa Woman’s Club.
The Lake Kiowa Woman’s Club
has always been a strong supporter of
North Central Texas College. In fact,
for the last 33 years, the organization

has provided scholarships to deserving
students to attend NCTC.
Logan Knabe of Era, Anne-Marie
Alford of Gainesville, and Morgan
Flusche of Muenster each received
$800 scholarships for the Fall 2015
semester.
The scholarship was established in

1982 and named in memory of Anice
Rhodes, a former educator in the
Metroplex who moved to Lake Kiowa
with her husband in 1977. Lake Kiowa
resident Jeanie Kelley, who was actually
a former student of Mrs. Rhodes, was
the “keeper” of the scholarship fund
for 14 years before recently passing the
baton to Sharon Clements.
Since 1982, the Anice Rhodes
Scholarship Fund has assisted more
than 80 NCTC students in receiving
their education with more than $61,000
given away in scholarships.
Clements, along with fellow Lake
Kiowa Woman’s Club President Rita
Langley, presented a $2,400 check to
the NCTC Foundation recently and
had the chance to meet this year’s
recipients.
The club has awarded $500
scholarships in the past, but recently
voted to increase their donation.
“We were delighted to have our
general membership support the raising
of all three of our scholarships that will
be equal to the raise in the tuition of the
school so we can cover everything they
need in their scholarship,” Langley
said.
The scholarship is welcomed by
the three recipients, who shared their

future plans with the ladies from the
Lake Kiowa Woman’s Club.
Alford is majoring in Humanitarian
Aid and hopes to travel to developing
countries to help people who are in
need.
“I am so very excited to be awarded
this scholarship from Lake Kiowa
Woman’s Club,” Alford said. “Without
the help from these inspirational
ladies, I would not be able to continue
to pursue my dreams. I am beyond
blessed to be given this opportunity
to succeed. Thank you so much for
helping me achieve my lifelong goal.”
Knabe is finishing her second year at
NCTC and plans to transfer to a fouryear university and major in Nursing
and one day become a neonatal nurse.
“I was very happy and appreciative to
learn that I was a recipient of the Lake
Kiowa Woman’s Club Scholarship,”
she said. “It is so wonderful that these
ladies have an organization like this
that helps support young women with
their education.”
For more information on scholarship
opportunities at NCTC, contact the
Institutional Advancement office at
(940) 668-4213.
Darin Allred

Professional
Home Repair

• Outdoor kitchens and patios
• Interior and exterior painting
• Plumbing • Electrical
• Carpentry • Sheet Rock
• Storm windows
r
e
v
Sha
• Window Replacement
Danny
Welcome, Kellie, to our office!

(940) 727-8434 • (940) 727-1150
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Kiowa Woman’s Club News
Upcoming Events:

BOOK
REVIEW

Oct. 16 - 10 a.m.
Play Date at
Lavender Ridge Farm
Oct. 31 - 5:30 p.m.
Family Halloween Potluck
Dinner and Hayride at
515 Kiowa Dr. E.

Let’s Go On a Safari!
Be prepared for a vicarious
African safari! A local author
will present her recently
published book at the October
Book Review.
Published author Susannah
Cord lives near Valley View
on a small horse ranch with
her actor-husband Alex Cord.
She will present her book,
“Each Wind That Blows”
at the Book Review Friday,
Oct. 2.
Ms. Cord’s book is an
autobiographical look into
herself, a horsewoman who
returns to Kenya after a 30year absence. Her horseback
safari across the famed game
reserve, Maasai Mara, draws
her back to the land that gave
birth to her most cherished
childhood memories. Not
just a holiday, this adventure
delves deeply into Ms. Cord’s

Fall Party Bridge group in September.
The bridge group started its
fall tournament on Sept. 17.
We had four tables and are
looking forward to a great six
weeks. The group sponsored
bridge lessons that day. If
you are interested in playing
in our Christmas Brunch
and Party on Dec. 11, a
reservation is required. Please
contact Peggy Carpenter at

peggycarpenter99@gmail.
com or Norma Desilets at
nsdtad@gmail.com. If you
failed to sign up to play in our
Fall Tournament, our winter
tournament begins on Jan.
21.
Norma Desilets
Peggy Carpenter
Mary Kolb

Contact Emily Saller @
Emily.saller@gmail.com
or
(940) 390-0466
for more information.
Check out
our Facebook
page 'Lake
Kiowa Mom
Group'

being. Leopards, elephants,
tigers, and native Kenyan
guides take her into personal
territory she’d not tapped
before. She emerges a new
being, spiritually keen and
nuanced in a way she had
never imagined prior to
this physically challenging
experience.
Book Review will be at the
home of Anita House, 101
Pontiac Cv. E. Arrive at 10
a.m. for treats and chats; Ms.
Cord’s presentation will begin
at 10:30 a.m.
Judith Kulp

Providing Insurance and Financial Services

Jim Goldsworthy, Agent
113 E. California Street
Gainesville, TX 76240-4001
office 940.665.7777
www.jimgoldsworthy.com
cell 940.736.5418
fax 940.665.7788

P ARKER

ELECTR I C
Since 1942

n
n
n

n
n

24/7 emergency service
Landscape lighting
repair/install electrical
• Boat Dock
• Pool and Hot Tub
• LANDSCAPE LIGHTING
troubleshooting
service upgrades

Mention this ad and
receive a 10% discount

Licensed and insured • locally owned and operated
TECL 21101 Gainesville Texas

940-665-2721
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Join Us for Fall Act
Autumn Harvest
Menu
October thru November

Texas Hoedown
& Chili Cook-Off
(hosted by Friends of the Lodge)

Saturday, October 17 (5 - 11 p.m.)

Friends of the Lodge invites all Lake Kiowa residents to join us at the
Pavilion for our chili cook-off.

• Turkey Rueben - sliced turkey,
sauerkraut, Swiss cheese &
cranberry compote with sweet
potato fries
8.25
• Pork Tenderloin - roasted
tender loin with sweet potato
fries, Chef’s vegetables &
cranberry compote - with
side salad 12.99
• Dessert - Apple/Cranberry
Crunch with Ice Cream 4.50

• Team sign-up by completing information below--$25 entry fee
• Teams will compete for Grand Prize of $250
• Winning chili will be judged by three chefs/executives
• Vote for your favorite chili, team award for best decorated table
• Teams will have a maximum of 4 members
• Teams must have at least one Kiowa resident
• Team members do not need a ticket
TICKETS $5 PER PERSON

1

DJ Clint Sturgeon will provide music
for the dance
Free keg of beer or BYOB

Chili Cook-Off--Hosted by Friends of the Lodge
Saturday, Oct. 17, 5 - 6 p.m. official chili judging; 7 - 11 p.m. dance
Team Entry Form--Entry Fee $25
TEAM NAME:________________________________________________
TEAM CAPTAIN: _____________________________________________
TEAM CAPTAIN EMAIL: _______________________________________
Checks payable to Friends of the Lodge: $________________
Send completed entry form and payment to:
Tom Keckonen, 212 Kiowa Dr. E., Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
Questions: Call (940) 612-2351

Savor with a Clos du Bois Merlot 6.75
Our regular menu items will also be available
for your selection.

TP PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Contact me today for a
FREE 360 Review®.
RAYMOND ROOT, LUTCF
Agency Manager

Home Repairs,
Renovations,
Up-Grades &
Up-Dates

940.665.1763

No project is too

rroot@txfb-ins.com

SMALL







Appliance Installation
Electrical Fixtures
General Carpentry
Int. & Ext. Lighting
Kitchen & Bath Renovations







Painting
Plumbing Fixtures
Pressure Washing
Sheetrock Repair & Texturing
Woodwork

Call Today for a FREE Estimate: Timothy S. Purks (469)853-1971

it’s here!!!

Where it all comes together!
4-3-3+ Carport
RV parking with septic
700 Kiowa Drive West

$359,900

Cheryll Brown
940.727.3333
Broker/Associate
Lake Kiowa Realty

Serving Cooke County and the
surrounding areas for 26 years!
• Drains, including
French drains
• Retaining Walls

• Sod Prep and
Installation
• tree installation

All plant materials installed by Galvan Landscape
include a 1-year warranty

CELL: 214-546-0140 OFFICE: 940-665-1545

From landscape design to installation, no job too big or too small.
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tivities at the Lodge
Make your reservations now for the family!
Thanksgiving Buffet at Lake Kiowa Lodge
November 26
• Roasted Turkey with Herbs
& Cranberry Sauce
• Holiday Ham with Glaze
• Roasted Salmon with Dill Cream Sauce
• Classic Holiday Stuffing
• Macaroni & Cheese
• Glazed Carrots
• Green Beans Almandine
• Mashed & Scalloped Potatoes
• Marshmallow Topped Sweet Potatoes
• Create your Own Salad Station
• Rolls & Butter
• Pumpkin Pie, Pecan Pie, and other delicious
desserts
Includes Coffee or Ice Tea
2 seatings – 11:00 a.m.
and 12:00 p.m.
Adults - $24 inclusive
Children – 5 to 11 - $18 inclusive
4 and under are free
Reservations are required
Call Penny @ 665-3741 or
e-mail Penny.Jarecki@lkpoa.org

ORSBURNCARPET.COM

WE WELCOME INSURANCE CLAIMS

ORSBURN CARPETS
903-429-6615

SEE BOB & GINA oRSBURN
FOR ALL YOUR FLOORING
AND DESIGN NEEDS
110 N. Main St.
Collinsville, TX 76233

LAKE KIOWA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES LLC
Kathy L. Reed, EA
6360 FM 902 • Lake Kiowa TX 76240

(940) 665-8932

• Federal, State, and Estate Tax Return Preparation
For Individuals and Businesses
• Tax Planning Services
• Accounting and Bookkeeping Services
• Payroll Services
• Notary Public
ENROLLED TO REPRESENT TAXPAYERS BEFORE THE	
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

S. BROCK BENSON

B

ATTORNEY AT LAW

903.893.7600

www.brockbensonlaw.com
2901 Overland Trail, Suite 150 Sherman, Texas 75092

◆ Estate Planning ◆ Probate ◆ Business Law
◆ Real Estate ◆ Contracts ◆ Litigation
A
ar
5 St ed
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Gain

RENAISSANCE
CARE CENTER

by Cantex Continuing Care Network

2015 Deficiency Free Annual State Survey.
Offering: Skilled Nursing Care • Short-term Rehabilitation •
Outpatient OT & PT • Advanced Wound Care • Nutritional
Services • IV Therapies • Tracheotomy Care • TPN • Private
Medicare Suites • Accepting Medicare & Medicaid

Now Honoring Most Managed Care Insurance Policies

Dr. Larry Sears, Medical Director
1400 Blackshill Dr. Gainesville, TX 76240
(we’re located across from North Central Texas College)

940-665-5221
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PRESENTED BY

9.75” x 6.5”
october 30 - november 1 2015
$5 Friday
(children under 42 inches free)
$10 Saturday

(admission includes PAT GREEN concert)

$5 Students
(children under 42 inches free)

sunday no charge
come & go on the day the
ticket was purcased
Parking is FREe!

Pat Green
-Headliner-

d

Gainesville Municipal Airport

nte
e
s
pre by

October 31st

October 30 - November 1st, 2015
Friday $5

(children 42” & under are free)

Saturday $10
Admission includes

Pat Green Concert

$5 students

(children 42” & under are free)

Sunday No charge

Come & Go on the day
the ticket was purchased

Parking is Free!

telephone 940-612-time
hosted by the north texas medical center foundation inc.,
a qualified charitable organization [501(c)3].
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Friends of the Lodge Update
The Friends of the Lodge (FOL)
hope everyone had a great and safe
summer. With the lake being so full,
we know everyone took advantage
and went boating, skiing, and “jetting”
around our beautiful lake.
On Saturday, Oct. 10, the FOL will
sponsor a “Shred Day” at the Lodge
south parking lot (by the Pavilion)
from 11 a.m. till 3 p.m. Magic
Shred from Denton will bring their
shredder truck so bring all of your
unwanted documents and watch them
be converted to confetti. This is free
for FOL members and $15 for nonmembers, so come on out, have your
shredding done, and have lunch at
the Lodge, maybe a shredded pork
sandwich?
Our Texas Hoedown and Chili
Cook-Off will take place Oct. 17 from

5 until 11 p.m. The FOL will provide
a keg of beer; if you want any other
type of adult beverage, it’s BYOB.
This dance will see DJ Clint Sturgeon
at the helm and playing your favorite
country/western music. Clint is also
bringing in a special guest fiddler.
So come on down to the Pavilion
and sample all the contestants’ chili
and dance to his music. You will find
contest rules, guidelines, and entry
forms in this issue.
Please remember to come and
honor our veterans at the Veterans
Day Dinner on Nov. 11 starting with
cocktails at 6 p.m. This is the time to
come and thank all of our veterans for
their service.
Submitted by,
P&R Execs
D&L

See the FOL Chili Cook-Off
promotion as well as other
upcoming Lodge fall activities
on pages 24 and 25.

WHAT IF...?

� YOU LOST 27 lbs in just 8 weeks without medication. Ron did!
� YOU ADDED 14 lbs of muscle, lost 15 lbs of fat, and dropped your
cholesterol by 49 points. All without medication. Jack did!
� YOU DROPPED your blood sugar by 22 points, your triglycerides by
186 points, your cholesterol by 51 points and lost 25 lbs. All without
medication. Jennifer did!

� YOU LOWERED your bad cholesterol 24 points, raised your good

cholesterol by 11 points, took 7” off your waist, lost 17 lbs and
increased your energy by 1,000 points! All without medication. Mel did!

� YOU LOST 6” from your waist, 4” from your hips, lost 34 lbs, and lowered
your blood pressure 16 points. All without medication. Bernie did!

The 8WW program includes:
• Total Health & Fitness Assessment
• Complete Blood Workup
• Body Composition Analysis
• Personalized Diet Program
• Wellness Education
• Chiropractic Adjustments
• On-Site Personal Fitness Training
After
Before
Before
After
• Massage & Meditation Instruction
Note: Without medication: Jim has lost 39 pounds, 8” from his waist, 6.5” from his hips and
lowered his blood pressure 31 points. He lowered his cholesterol 46 points and his triglycerides
91 points. Miriam lost 18 pounds, 3.5” from her waist, decreased her blood pressure 45 points
and lowered her cholesterol 67 points. It all adds up...

“I haven’t had this much energy since college days!”— Jim
“Wow, I feel like a new woman!”— Miriam

NOW– WHAT IF…?

Youcall8WeekstoWellnessrightnow!


WHVW)XQFWLRQDO&KLURSUDFWLF.LRZD'ULYH:HVW6XLWH/DNH.LRZD7;

Schedule a complimentary consultation in the next 14 days, bring in this coupon
and if you sign up for the 8WW program, we’ll include your $175 Wellness Kit FREE!
Mustattendconsultby/31/1

Giveus8weeksandwe’llchangetherestofyourlife.®
XXXXFTUGVODUJPOBMDIJSPQSBDUJDDPN•www.8ww.com

Official Chili Cook-Off Rules
Saturday, Oct. 17
True Chili Definition: Any kind of
meat or combination of meats cooked
with chili peppers, various other spices,
and other ingredients. Use of spaghetti
is FORBIDDEN.
Entry Fee: $25 per
team. There can be a
maximum of four (4)
team members. One
member must be a Lake
Kiowa property owner.
Team
Check-In
and Decoration: The
event starts promptly at
5 p.m. so we encourage you to set up
and decorate your station between 1
and 4 p.m.
Teams are responsible for supplying
all their own utensils, products
relating to the chili submission, and
maintenance of the proper temperature
for serving (heating plates, crock pots,
electric roaster pans, etc.). Please bring
extension cords and power strips, if
possible. FOL will provide spoons,
cups, tables, and paper products.
Each team must cook a minimum
of eight (8) quarts of competition
chili, which includes the amount that
will be submitted to the executive chef

judges. The remaining chili will be for
public consumption. It is important to
have enough chili for public tasting
as there will be a “People’s Choice”
award.
Each team will
receive a “contestant
number” from the
executive chef judges
and a container in
which their chili will
be collected at the time
of official judging.
The team leader must
verify the “contestant number” on the
bottom of this chili container.
Judging: All chili will be “blind
judged” based on the following:
texture; flavor; consistency; spice and
taste; aroma; and color.
The decisions of the judges are
final. The Grand Prize will be based
on the executive chefs’ scorecards.
Prizes to the top three (3) teams and
also the “Best of” (“People’s Choice”
prize) will be based on votes cast by
the people at the chili cook-off.
Each team is responsible for
policing and cleaning up its area at the
end of the evening.

1
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WGA News
We had forty-three
ladies participate in the
September scramble, a
great turnout for this time of
the year. At our September
monthly
meeting,
the
treasurer’s report showed an
August end-of-month balance
of $12,379.26. Earmarked money was
$299.53, leaving an actual working
balance of $12,079.73. The Hole-inOne pot stands at $725, and unless we
get busy, Margaret Dressel is going to
earn big bucks at the end of the year.
She remains our only hole-in-one
member so far this year. Membership
for the month of August increased by
five for a total of 241. Please welcome
our new members: Susan Hair, Carol
Johnson, Mary Lou Johnson, Jo
Stewart, and Cathy Witt.
A WGA Board nominating
committee consisting of Dee Dorman
and Janice Richey representing the
Board, Carol Marchbanks and Lorene
Nix representing the 18-hole players,
and June Cloud representing the 9-hole
players was approved by membership.
The nominating committee will
present their recommendations for the
2016 slate of officers at our October
meeting. Nominees will be elected in

November and installed in December.
As everyone knows, it takes a leader
with an army of volunteers to run
a charity tournament. Beginning in
2016, the WGA Board will not run the
annual charity tournament. Any person
submitting a request for a charity golf
event will also be required to furnish
the name of a WGA member willing
to chair the tournament committee.
The WGA 2nd Vice President will
represent the Board on the committee.
In order to have the time required to
host a charity tournament, the Board
has set the February General Meeting
as the deadline to vote on potential
recipients. Now is the time for some
brave soul to step up and take on the
challenge of finding a charity the WGA
members will support. Giving back to
our community will be worth the hard
work involved.
Central Texas Women’s Golf
Association was well represented by
Lake Kiowa on Aug. 11. We had six
ladies who traveled to Denton Country
Club for Central’s playday. Our golf
travelers were Shirley Cramer, Dee
Dorman, Margaret Dressel, La Vonne
Jucha, Danette Morrison, and Lorene
Nix. Five of the six were either a gross
or net winner. Way to go, ladies!

Lots of work is going into the
planning of our Club Championship
on Sept. 25-27. This year we will
be honoring the memory of Ruth
Robinson, her love of golf, and her
enormous contribution to the WGA.
Ruth’s family has been invited to the
awards luncheon. Members are being
asked to share any golf memories they
may have of Ruth. Anyone not playing
in the tournament is still invited to
attend the awards luncheon for a cost
of $15. Let’s try to make this special
for Ruth’s family and have a good
showing for this event. Don’t forget
to wear a fedora as a special tribute to
Ruth!
The Abigail’s Arms Charity
Tournament will be here before
we know it. Hole sponsorships are
looking good. Important dates are
Girls Night Out on Sept. 22, the pretournament “Southern Cooking”
dinner and auction on Oct. 16, and golf
tournament on Oct. 17. Everything is
looking very promising for our hardworking committee to reach their goal
of $55,000. Please lend your support
for this very worthwhile charity.
The President's Cup Tournament is
scheduled for Oct. 9, 10. The committee
is working very hard to make this a fun

3T’s

tournament for your golfing pleasure.
Golf Superintendent Bryan Brown
is available for WGA ladies to play
a round of golf with on Thursdays.
Contact the Pro Shop to get a tee time
and get to know Bryan. As always,
please fill your divots plus any divots
you may notice close by. Also, don’t
forget to repair pitch marks.
Wednesday, Oct. 7 is our monthly
scramble, meeting, and lunch. Please
join the WGA for these events.
Linda Slater

OCTOBER CALENDAR
7
9, 10
10
12-14
14
14
17
21
21
28
31

Scramble, Meeting and Lunch
Presidents Cup Tournament
Saturday Playday
Women’s Texas at Wichita
Falls CC (Senior Stroke Play
Championship)
Wednesday Playday
Central Texas at Pinnacle Club,
Mabank
Charity Tournament
Wednesday Playday
Texoma at Webb Hill (Gold
Tournament)
Wednesday Playday
All WGA Saturday Playday
“Spooky Halloween” Scramble

No Tricks Here, Only Treats!

(TJ’s Terrific Touch)

october Special!

Swedish, Deep Tissue, Reflexology, & Pregnancy Massages

$30 one hour massage
repeat customers
$40 one hour massage
New Customers

Over 20 years experience
Local & Long Distance Moving · Packing/Unpacking· Storage

(940)-668-MOVE
cookecountymoving@gmail.com

Expires 10/31/15

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY!
Ask for T.J. Lic#MT112754
940-665-1648 Land Line
469-237-4289 Cell Line

www.cookecountymoving.com

Cash or credit accepted • Sorry, no checks
(Located inside Salon Taje’) 6568 FM 902
Open Daily

w.tj4ttts.com • tj4ttts@yahoo.com

1004 Kiowa Dr. W. $199,500

106 Chism Cv. $140,000

Located on large cul-de-sac lot. 3 bedroom 2
bath. Large fireplace, Very clean, vacant and
ready to move in!

117 Cocopa Dr. $274,900

Beautiful 3 bedroom 2 bath home with a
study. Located by 14th green
close to front gate.

Beautiful 3 bedroom 2 bathroom home
located on #2 tee box. Lake views from
front porch. Mature shade trees, close to
Lodge and Pro Shop.

Jeff Wagner
(940) 230-4185
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Why
does Cooke County need a Child Advocacy Center for child victims of sexual assault?
Currently, child sexual assault victims are transported to Denton for a medical exam. The clothes may potentially

Lake Kiowa WGA presents

SUSTAINING HOPE
GOLF TOURNAMENT

have DNA evidence, so they must remain in them for as long as 6 hours (even if they’ve soiled themselves because of
the traumatic event). A local CAC, serving only Cooke County, will dramatically reduce the medical exam wait time.
A forensic interview is then scheduled in Lewisville, taking up to 2 weeks due to the number of counties the Lewisville
CAC serves. The wait time locally will be cut to 24-48 hrs., which is signiﬁcant because the longer the child waits, the
less likely they are to remember the details of the assault and the more likely they are to recant it altogether.
If a child doesn’t get immediate intervention, they’re more likely to develop learning and behavioral disorders ;
their entire family dynamic can be shifted and negatively impacted. Without the collaborative efforts of the CAC, the
following could occur:
• Medical evidence would not be collected for use in prosecuting the perpetrator.
• Forensic data would not be collected properly and the child would have to tell the story over and over to CPS,
law enforcement, etc., ultimately retraumatizing the child.
• The child nor family members would have access to counseling, support groups, or other life-saving resources.

The

PUTTing an End to Domestic Violence
for Abigail’s Arms Family Crisis Shelter beneﬁtting the

Charity Tournament Hole Sponsorship

Child Advocacy Center of Cooke County

Sponsor Name__________________________________________________________________________________
(as you would like it to appear on hole signage)

Golf Tournament Sat., October 17th
Sign Up Begins 9/16 at LK Pro Shop / 940-668-7394
REGISTER EARLY / TOURNAMENT WILL FILL UP

Non-Kiowa Resident Registration Begins 10/1

Registration Deadline 10/13

4-Ladies Straight Scramble | Shotgun 1:30p.m.
$50 per Player

INCLUDES ENTRY, SNACK, WINEDOWN & GOODIE BAG

PRE-TOURNAMENT

PROXIMITY & TEAM PRIZES

DINNER

SILENT & LIVE AUCTION

29

LIC
PUB ME!
LCO
WE

OCTOBER 16TH at Lake Kiowa Pavilion

Served 6:00-7:00 p.m., Silent Auction 5:30-7:00, Live Auction 7:00p.m
TICKETS $15 AVAILABLE: My Empty Nest, Muenster State Bank/Gainesville,
CREATE, the Ad Agency, and LK Pro Shop

Southern Comfort Fare
For more information, contact Lori Brindle at 512/426-7938.

Mailing Address_________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name______________________________Phone________________Email____________________________

Please make checks payable to Abigail’s Arms. Mail to LKWGA, 552 Kiowa Drive West, Lake Kiowa, TX 76240.
Questions? Contact Donna Morris, 214- 316-1421.
___ Yes, I would like a receipt for tax purposes. (ALL DONATIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE.)
___ LEVEL 1 / $4,500 + :
•
•
•
•
•
•

Opportunity to set up display at hole of choice with optional provided banner.
Entry for 4 women to the tournament.
Additional hole sponsor signage at other 2015 LKWGA Tournaments (see back page).
Inclusion of promotional items in the charity tournament goodie bags.
Tickets for 8 to the tournament evening dinner at a reserved table.
Media exposure in the LK Communique and the Weekly News of Cooke County.

___ LEVEL 2 / $1,500 + :
•
•
•
•
•
•

Amount Donated _____________

Additional hole sponsor signage at other 2015 LKWGA Tournaments (see back page).
Inclusion of promotional items in the charity tournament goodie bags.
Tickets for 2 to the tournament evening dinner.
Media exposure in LK CommuniQue and the Weekly News of Cooke County.

___ LEVEL 4 / $100 + :
•

Amount Donated _____________

Opportunity to set up display at a hole (after Level 1s have chosen) with optional provided banner.
Entry for 2 women to the tournament.
Additional hole sponsor signage at other 2015 LKWGA Tournaments (see back page).
Inclusion of promotional items in the charity tournament goodie bags.
Tickets for 2 to the tournament evening dinner.
Media exposure in LK CommuniQue and the Weekly News of Cooke County.

___ LEVEL 3 / $500 + :
•
•
•
•

Amount Donated _____________

Amount Donated _____________

Hole Sponsor signage and Media exposure in LK CommuniQue.

Proud to be

TEXAS’ OLDEST
STATE BANK

6856 FM 902. Lake Kiowa, TX

(940) 665-1711 · WWW.F-S-B.COM

First
First in
in Texas.
Texas. First
First in
in Savings.
Service.

LakeGainesville
Kiowa | Gainesville
| Muenster
| Saint Jo
| Valley
| Decatur
| Denton| |Denton
Lake Kiowa
| Muenster
| Saint
Jo View
| Valley
View | Roanoke
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WGA News
September 2 Scramble Winners

August/September Winners
8/12 Playday (37 players – toss out
worst hole)
A-Flight: 1st Gross Shirley Cramer, 2nd
Gross Carol Maners, 1st Net Carla Wilson,
2nd Net Donna Chapman.
B-Flight: 1st Gross Lynn Switzer, 2nd
Gross Karen Brewton, 1st Net Linda
Slater, 2nd Net Lena Howell.
C-Flight: 1st Gross JoAnn Wilson, 2nd
Gross Donna Dillard, 1st Net Kay Gregory,
2nd Net Debbie Moody.
8/19 Playday (28 players – played
yellow tees)
A-Flight: 1st Gross Nancy Gingerich,
2nd Gross La Vonne Jucha, 1st Net
Margaret Dressel, 2nd Net Debra
Cochrain.
B-Flight: 1st Gross Peggy Lewis, 2nd
Gross Lena Howell, 1st Net Sharon James,
2nd Net Carol Marchbanks.
C-Flight: 1st Gross Dee Erwin, 2nd
Gross Debbie Moody, 1st Net Paulette
Andrews, 2nd Net Gay Enright.
8/26 Playday (27 players – odd holes
only)
A-Flight: 1st Gross Shirley Cramer,
2nd Gross La Vonne Jucha, 1st Net Lori
Brindle, 2nd Net Nancy Gingerich.
B-Flight: 1st Gross Susan Edwards, 2nd
Gross Margie Nash, 1st Net Lena Howell,
2nd Net Marchele Metcalf.
C-Flight: 1st Gross Carol Marchbanks,
2nd Gross Lynn Switzer, 1st Net Paulette
Andrews, 2nd Net Sharon James.
D-Flight: 1st Gross Kay Gregory, 2nd

2nd Place (L-R): Ruth Lewis, Sharon 3rd Place (L-R): Shayron
1st Place (L-R): Dee Erwin, Donna
Engels, La Vonne Jucha, and Mary Mitcham, and Susan Edwards. Not Gathright, Margie Nash, Cynthia
DeBorde, and Anita Hughes.
pictured: Shirley O’Dell.
Lou Johnson.
Gross Janice Richey, 1st Net Debbie
Moody.
9/2 Scramble (43 players)
1st Place: La Vonne Jucha, Dee Erwin,
Donna Engels, and Mary Lou Johnson;
2nd Place: Sharon Mitcham, Susan
Edwards, Ruth Lewis, and Shirley O’Dell;
3rd Place: Margie Nash, Cynthia DeBorde,
Anita Hughes, and Shayron Gathright.
9/9 Playday (14 players – medal play
and count putts)
A-Flight: 1st Gross Margie Nash, 2nd
Gross Danette Morrison, 1st Net Peggy
Lewis, 2nd Net Linda Slater, 1st Low
Putts La Vonne Jucha, 2nd Low Putts;
Peggy Lewis.
B-Flight: 1st Gross Paulette Andrews,
2nd Gross Shirley O’Dell, 1st Net Dee
Erwin, 2nd Net Janice Richey, 1st Low
Putts Paulette Andrews, 2nd Low Putts
Shirley O’Dell.

2015
LAKE KIOWA WGA
PRESIDENT’S CUP
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
OCTOBER 9, 10
Meet at the Pro Shop at 8 a.m. – Tee off at 8:30 a.m.

Sign-up begins Sept. 9 at the Pro Shop. Sign up
by Sunday, Oct. 4. $25 entry fee, payable by check only to LKWGA .
2-Day Medal Play with the overall low net score
declared the President’s Cup Champion. 18-Hole and 9-Hole
winners - pay equal gross and net in each flight. Warrior clubs
and other prizes for proximity games on Friday.
Tournament will be flighted by handicap (# of flights based on number of
golfers). USGA Rules will apply except for Kiowa “Carry Over” Water Rule.

HAPPY HOUR ON THE PATIO AFTER FRIDAY’S PLAY
LUNCH AND AWARDS AT THE LODGE ON SATURDAY

Committee: Marcy Titus, Danette Morrison, June Cloud, Shirley Cramer, and Terry Johnson

Great Southwest Roofing has been a part
of Kiowa for over 8 years!
We are here to help you!

RV SUPER CENTER
INTERSTATE
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4901 N I-35, Denton, TX 76207 • 940-891-4155

HAS IT ALL!

WE ARE VERY PROUD TO CELEBRATE
OUR 14th YEAR ANNIVERSARY!

Lake Kiowa referrals available upon request.
• No Deposit • No Payment
until work is completed

940.580.4618 • 972.381.7663

Norman Insurance
Agency

SALES

• Largest dealer in D/FW specializing in
consignments
• Largest and most diversified selection
of RVs in North Texas specializing in
diesels pushers
• Take trades and provide the most
competitive financial terms available
• Free appraisal to purchase your RV

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Owners:
Randy (214.534.4716)
& Toni Andrews (214.538.4767)
101 Lone Star, Lake Kiowa, TX

“Bundle to Save More”
Pat Norman

ACSR, AFIS
Auto • Home • Business
6360 FM 902, Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

Office: (940) 612-5330 • Cell: (940) 727-8200
Fax: (214) 975-2515

patnorman@agentsalliance.biz

SERVICE

Repair and service all RV systems and parts
Change engine and transmission oil and filters
Engine diagnosis and minor repairs
Water damage repairs (walls, roof, floors)
Repair and replace rubber roofs
Collision Repair
Replace carpet and all types of flooring
Recover or replace furniture
Detail in and out
• Mobile service

WE BELIEVE WE OFFER THE MOST
COMPETITIVE PRICES
10% discount for Lake Kiowa residents

940-891-4155

400 ft. South of Camping World on I-35 in Denton

New & Used PLUS Remanufactured Carts

KIOWA GOLF CARTS
Sales • Service • Repairs • Batteries
Brown McCrory, Owner

940-668-7394
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DID YOU KNOW…

That your Handicap Committee recently adjusted the hole handicaps for
the Members’ tees? These new hole handicaps apply only to the Members’
tees and apply to both men and women. Copies are available in the Pro Shop
and will be included on the next printing of our scorecard. Remember that
hole handicaps are not an indicator of how difficult the hole is to play, but
rather they are an indicator of where a higher-handicap player most likely
needs a stroke when playing a lower-handicap player. With the addition of
our Members’ tees, some adjustments were needed to insure fair play from
those tees. Our hole handicaps for the Black, Green, and Silver tees were
determined in 2011 using the USGA’s Comparison Method. We collected
approximately 200 scorecards from two groups of players, those with low and
high course handicaps for both men and women. Hole-by-hole average scores
were compared between the two groups and then the holes were ranked with
the hole having the largest average score difference being first. Generally, the
hole with the largest average score difference between the two groups is the
number one handicap hole, but there are other factors that may be considered.
For example, we followed the USGA’s recommendation that odd-numbered
strokes be assigned to holes on the first nine and that even-numbered strokes
be assigned to holes on the second nine. Ultimately however, the final
determination of hole handicaps is the Handicap Committee’s responsibility.
The committee may modify the rankings based on their knowledge of the
course and what in its judgment provides the fairest results. Specifically, we
took the results from the 2011 calculations and modified the rankings based
on our course knowledge to determine where a higher-handicap player would
most likely need a stroke from a low-handicap player when playing from the
Members’ tees. Remember, that these new hole handicaps apply to both men
and women and should be used only when playing from the Members’ tees
to ensure your competition is equitable. Regardless of what tee you play or
what course you play, equitable competition is what the USGA Handicap
System is all about.
Your Handicap Committee

thank you lake kiowa!
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Butterfield Opens the Season With a Classic
The 37th season of Butterfield
Stage
Playhouse
opened
this fall on Sept. 25 with the
classic production of "Steel
Magnolias." This is an engaging
production filled with humor
and heartbreak, one that makes
us laugh and cry as the realities
of lives of the characters unfold.
Revolving around Truvy’s
Beauty Parlor in a small parish
in modern-day Louisiana, "Steel (Back L-R): Danny Winters, Cabie
Magnolias" is the story of a
Lamb, Donna Morgan, Megan Turbeville,
close-knit circle of friends whose
and Russell Schmid. (Front L-R): Andrew
lives come together and create
Carroll, Lee Skinner, and Sally Page. Not
heartwarming interactions.
Butterfield favorite Russell pictured: Shannon Rivoire.
Schmid is directing the production and has than ever before. And while Director
assembled a cast of Butterfield favorites Schmid casts his spell on the cast, Assistant
who will excite the audiences with their Director Danny Winters is adding his
acting skills. The cast, including veteran unique touch to the production.
Sally Page (too many productions to list),
The production will run Oct 1-4 on the
singer and actress Donna Morgan ("GI Main Stage at Butterfield located at 201
Juke Box" and "Bye Bye Birdie"), and S. Denton, Gainesville.
Lee Skinner ("Driving Miss Daisy" and
Tickets are available by calling the Box
"Katherine Hepburn") bring their veteran Office at (940) 665-1284 or visiting the
expertise, explicit style, and on-stage Butterfield website www.butterfieldstage.
presence to Butterfield for the enjoyment org to buy tickets online and for
of all theater patrons.
information on new reduced price season
Rounding out the cast are Shannon ticket packages.
Rivoire and Andrew Carroll (the
For more information, check out the
young redheaded veteran of Butterfield Butterfield Stage Players Facebook
productions) along with exciting actresses page or contact Bonnie Friedrich in the
Cabie Lamb and Megan Turbeville, who Butterfield office at (940) 665-8152.
will make the audience love them more
Frank Mahnich

1 bedroom apartment for persons age 50 or older

From

Lake Kiowa septic &
Lake Kiowa Landscaping, Inc.
For 41 years of loyal customers

May 1974 through 2015

Janie and I started our business in Lake Kiowa in May of 1974. Of
the 3000 septic systems we have installed, both conventional and
aerobic, 800 are in Lake Kiowa.

Thanks for your support!
Our 3 sons, Phil, Pat and Parker are tops in the septic
business and are ready to serve you.

Enjoy Senior living in historic downtown
Gainesville close to shopping, the post office
and churches.
Range & refrigerator, central
heat & air, water paid, laundry room on each floor.
Rental assistance available
to qualified applicants.

We service all brands and specialize in
Delta Whitewater Aerobic.
We also do conventional systems,
soil evaluations,
complete demolitions, pads, dirt,
backhoe & hammerhoe work.
We are fully insured &

prompt attention is our priority!
• (940) 665-5901 • (940) 736-7928
• (940) 736-3002 • (940) 768-9607

Contact: Amberly Caldwell

940/665-1747

Monday -Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Turner Apartments
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

501 E. California

www.turnerapartments.com
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MGA Playday Winners - Aug. 29

1st place (L-R): Donnie Warren,
David Verhaert, Mike Norwood,
Jerry Switzer, and Bob Pistor.

2nd place (L-R): Todd Marvin,
Randy Howell, Don Sloan, and
Gary Fairbanks.
(No pictures available)
4th: Bill DeBorde, Dereck
Campbell, Larry Wade, and Al
Arronte.
5th: Don Hanratty, John Springer,
Bruce McDonald, and Arlie
Heiman.

Lake Kiowa 2015 Men’s
Match Play Championship Results
Championship Flight
1st: Gary Atterbury – Men’s Match Play Club Champion
2nd: Jack Biffle
3rd: Sam Moore
1st Flight				
2nd Flight
1st:
Jim Morrison
1st: Gerald Smith			
nd
nd
2 : Ronnie Sandmann 		
2 : Brian Brister
3rd: Craig Lamkin
3rd: Tracy Wilson
3rd Flight				
4th Flight
1st: Donnie Warren		
1st:
Ron Gruber
nd
nd
2 : Bob Shugart			
2 : John Burks
rd
3rd: Eddie Woodruff
3 : D Noble			
5th Flight				
6th Flight
1st: Randy Howell		
1st:
Joe Dressel
nd
nd
2 : Steve Bracy			
2 : Jim Lewis
rd
3 : Larry Gingerich		
3rd: Keith Wilson
th
8th Flight
7 Flight				
1st: Ronny Young			
1st:
Jim Dickerson
nd
nd
2 : Jay Titus			
2 : John Padgham
rd
3 : Billy Aday			
3rd: Al Arronte

Many thanks to Brown McCrory and Guy Payne for putting on a great
tournament and providing a terrific lunch after play on Sunday. The final
MGA tournament of the year will be the Member/Member tournament,
held on Oct. 3-4. The last three MGA monthly meetings/Playdays will
be on these dates: Oct. 17 (morning), Nov. 14 (afternoon), and Dec. 12
(afternoon).

3rd place (L-R): Brian Holmen,
Christian Morrison, John Stewart,
and Dave Porter.

Ken Blanton Insurance Agency
“People Serving People”

Fire Home Auto Life Hospitalization Business
Since 1946

Over 25 Years in Kiowa

Barry Bouchard’s Total Yard Service
 Mowing
 Fertilizing
 Leaf Mulching

Chance Fenoglio

406 Grand, Ste 105 • Gainesville • 940-665-5524
www.kenblanton.com

We Care About Your Yard

 Free Estimates
 Kiowa References

940-736-6824

(Free pickup & delivery for all Lake Kiowa customers)
www.dougscorner.com * 20233 US Hwy 377, Whitesboro, TX * 903-564-9050

Dee Dorman
940-727-4869
dee@ntin.net
www.lakekiowarealtor.com

Strong September Home Sales at Lake Kiowa!
At the time of this submission, 20 homes
were ‘in contract’.
Contact Dee to discuss buying or selling.
Dee will work for you!

Featured listing:

0

102 Teepee Cove
Lot 666 $699,000
Expansive beautiful
views of main lake!
Call Dee for a showing
appointment today!
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Men's Match Play Championship Winners - Sept. 11 - 13

Championship flight (L-R): Brown McCrory, Gary Atterbury, Sam
Moore, and Joe Hundt.

1st flight (L-R): Randy Adams, Ronnie Sandmann, Gerald Smith, and
Tracy Wilson.

2nd flight (L-R): Craig Lamkin, Brian Brister,
and Jim Morrison.

3rd flight (L-R): Bob Wilsford, D Noble,
Donnie Warren, and Bob Shugart.

4th flight (L-R): Harald McFarling, Eddie
Woodruff, Ron Gruber, and John Burks.

5th flight (L-R): Steve Bracy, Randy Howell,
Larry Gingerich, and Kent Harvick.

6th flight (L-R): Jim Lewis, Joe Dressel, Keith
Wilson, and Sean Lonergan.

7th and 8th flights (L-R): Billy Aday, Jim
Dickerson, and Ronny Young.

HOME STAR
LAWN AND PEST CONTROL

Locally Owned and Operated

Rusty Saucer
TPCL #0616439

Termites - Pest- Lawn

940-736-3111

time for FALL check-ups!

Is everyone
comfortable in your
home this season?

Gainesville Texas 76240

ewingheatingair@aol.com TX Lic. #TABLB29245C

A local company you can trust.

Jason Ewing owner

940-668-6345

LAKE KIOWA

MEDICAL CLINIC

Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 4:30 pm

• Instant Pro-Times
• School physicals
• Yearly exams
• Manage acute and chronic illness
We take most insurances and we welcome NEW MEDICARE PATIENTS

Holly Oliveira, FNP-C

100 Kiowa Drive West, Suite 103, Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

For appointment call

940-612-5562

matt’s tree

• Bucket truck
• Selective branch
1
•
Chipper
removal
5
service
9
2
•
Stump
grinder
•
Emergency
storm
7
8- 414 • Lot clearing
6
damage
cleanup
6
• Tree trimming
0) 7274
(9 40)
FIREWOOD, delivered or pick up at wood yard
9
Lake Kiowa references • Free estimates
(
INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
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Gainesville Depot Day - Oct. 10

Gainesville Area Visual Arts
The Patterns at the Depot Art Show and Sale
Fall is in the air and local area artists
are showing their color at the annual
Depot Art Show. A collection of
original art will be on display to the
general public Oct. 9-23 at the historic
Santa Fe Depot, 605 E. California
Street, Gainesville.
The Reception for Patterns at the
Depot is to be held on Oct. 9 from 5:30
until 9 p.m., and will provide a chance
to mingle with the artists and view the
award-winning art. Artists Joe Conner,
Pam Ingham, and Karen Tidwell have
each donated a piece of art to the raffle;
the winners will be drawn at 8.30 p.m.
during the reception. You do not need
to be present to win!
Raffle tickets (three for $5 or eight
for $10) to win one of three original
pieces are available now from any
GAVA member or by calling (940)
613- 6939. The raffle art is currently on

Joe Conner

display at the Edelweiss Tea Haus on
the Courthouse Square in Gainesville
so stop by and enjoy lunch and view
the art…. and buy some raffle tickets!
Proceeds from the raffle benefit
GAVA.
Featured works at the Patterns at
the Depot will include visual arts
in all media: collage to crochet,
gouache to gourds, pottery to paint,
and everything in between. Artists
interested in participating in the
GAVA The Patterns at the Depot Art
Show can check out the details at
www.gainesvilleareavisualarts.com
or visit their Facebook page and keep
up with all the fun!
Art is alive and well in Gainesville!
Come out and support the arts!
Admission is free to both the reception
and the show.
Joe Conner

Pam Ingham

Karen Tidwell

Gainesville’s Depot Day Festival is held annually on the second weekend
in October in and around the downtown courthouse square. Varied in its
attractions and appeal, the event marks the importance of railroad history to
Gainesville and celebrates fun for the family and enthusiasts of many walks.
Depot Day will be held from 10 a.m. till 5 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 10. The
festival includes a full day of live music and entertainment, an antique and
classic car show, festival food of every flavor, craft vendors, education and
health screenings, and the Kid Zone.

North Central Texas College students, faculty, and staff, including
Vice-President of Instruction Dr. Andrew Fisher, gathered in front of
the Mary Josephine Cox Library on the Gainesville campus Sept. 17 to
read the entire United States Constitution to help celebrate Constitution
Day. The event was organized by NCTC professor Ron Melugin.

Cooke County Electric
Cooperative Association

Kiowa Plaza

Storage Units
5x5 5x10 10x10 10x20
10x25 10x30

Your Touchstone Energy® Cooperative

940-665-1524
940-736-8410
Gorgeous Custom Home.....

......on prime lake lot,
“big water, near the gated entrance” of
Lake Kiowa! 3604 sq. ft., 4 bedrooms, 3
full baths, 3 car garage & attic, library,
game room, hardwoods, plantation shutters
throughout, large kitchen with granite!
Storage!
www.114kiowa.ebby.com

The power of human connections ®

H

brown’s backflow assembly

H

Testing & Repair
15 Years Experience
Lic #BP0003230

H

Call 940-736-6684
or 940-634-1360

H

940-736-5427

Linda Bartley ABR, GRI, SRS

Oh, by the way® ...I’m never too busy for any of your referrals!

6000 Long Prairie Road, #100
Flower Mound, TX 75028 alTalk or Text 972-523-7030 • Office 972-539-3000 • Fax 972-355-4500

Ask for References

• Home Design • Build • Remodel • Plan Drawing
DAVE HUFFMAN
210 KIOWA DRIVE EAST
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Callisburg School News
Callisburg High School
2015 varsity
Football Schedule

Callisburg High School welcomed
students back with a set of Core
Values for the student body. These
values will set expectations for
students as well as inspire them to
become innovative, educated, and
service-oriented individuals for our
community and for our world.

OCT 2

OPEN

OCT

*@ PILOT POINT

9

OCT 16

*POTTSBORO

OCT 23

*@FARMERSVILLE

OCT 30

*@WHITESBORO

NOV 6

*VAN ALSTYNE

		

(PARENTS NIGHT)

*District Game

How about those Wildcats! Parker Huddleston leads the Wildcats onto
the field. The Wildcats took victories over S&S 27-6 and Ponder 54-0
(photo by CHS Journalism Student Cali Blevins).

We Clean Duct work

Go Wildcats !!
HUTCHERSON INSURANCE AGENCY
Providing money saving
home and auto insurance
rates for Lake Kiowa
members through
Safeco Insurance Co.

DUCT CLEANING - FREE VIDEO INSPECTION AND PROPOSALS
INSULATION - FREE EVALUATION AND PROPOSALS

Call for your free quotes.
BEFORE

When was the last time
your air ducts were
cleaned?

Indoor air quality is a growing
concern. Dust mites, mold, mildew, smoke, pollen , and animal
dander are circulated through
most central air systems. Contaminants can aggravate asthma and allergy symptoms. We
deep clean ducts, vents AND
the indoor unit components for
a COMPLETE clean! Call to set
up your duct cleaning today!

AFTER

WE INSTALL
BLOWN
INSULATION,
TOO!

In addition to our great Heat &
Air Services, we now offer Duct
Cleaning and Attic Insulation!

Greg Hutcherson

1017 East California • P.O. Box 430
Gainesville, Texas 76241-0430
greg@hutchersoninsurance.com

(940) 736-7455
WE CLEAN DUCT WORK

(940) 665-4711

Fax (940) 665-7363

Lawn Sprinkler Company
940-284-4745

24 HOUR SERVICE 940-736-7455
Financing
Available

David Hutcherson

www.absoluteHVAC.net

Clint Sturgeon
LI0007728

• www.sprinkler411.com
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SECURITY REPORT
Aug. 13 - Sept. 14

Summer-time
temperatures
continued to hold
sway through the
last big holiday
weekend of the
traditional summer
season. Security
personnel noted light to moderate
activity at the beaches while Lake
Patrol officers encountered moderate
to heavy user activity on the water.
Eight boating stops were effected
for observed rules violations and
three individuals at the East Beach
were asked to remove glass beverage
containers. One party of late-night
swimmers was found after closing
and made to leave. Other holiday
weekend Security action totals include
verbal warnings for single incidents
of speeding and reckless driving and
two recorded instances where golf
cart operators were told to leave the
walking path below the dam.
Animal control efforts once
again accounted for the majority
of the monthly calls as nineteen
varmint encounters were reported.
Thirteen stray dogs and one stray
cat were pursued and three barking
dog complaints were investigated.
Response was made to one animal
welfare concern. One dog was
transported to the Noah’s Ark Shelter in
Gainesville. Security patrol performed
three welfare checks, discovered two
unlocked doors at residences, posted
two trash out too early notices, picked
up an illegal sign, and investigated an
auto accident. Security personnel lent

Lost & Found Report
Sept. 17
Red Speaker
Red Rod and Reel
Black Rod and Reel
House Key w/Brown
Leather Strap
Yellow Skate Board
Gary Davidson
Chief of Security
assistance to three stranded motorists
and six stranded boaters.
One motorist was apprehended after
making an unauthorized entry into
Lake Kiowa. One guest was found to
be using the facilities unaccompanied
by a member. Individual complaints
were received alleging a theft,
disturbing the peace, and a backyard
prowler.
Alarm activations at two residences
and one business elicited a Security
response. A Cooke County Sheriff’s
Office deputy was dispatched to assist
with a child welfare investigation.
One incident of criminal mischief
was reported from the West Beach
restrooms. Citations were issued for
Pet Nuisance – Barking Dog and for
Use of Facilities – Unaccompanied
Guest. Security dispatch monitored
thirty-three ICVFD emergency runs.
Security first responders assisted with
three medical calls.
Gary Davidson
Chief of Security

REPEAT OFFENDER VIOLATIONS
September 2015
If you have received a citation and have questions, all rules can be found on the
Lake Kiowa Website. Additionally, you may call Gary Davidson at (940) 6653221 or the Community Manager at (940) 665-1055. All written notifications
will be mailed directly to you as soon as possible. Parents or guardians of
minors will be notified immediately if their child has received a citation.
In accordance with Rule 4.2.7.C, the LKPOA is required to post the names
and lot numbers of repeat rule offenders. Rule 4.2.7.C states: “Two or more
infractions of the same rule, two or more infractions in the same category, or
more than one Serious or Major infraction in any combination and regardless of
the rule or category within (1) year are considered a repeat offense. In all cases
the names of repeat offenders will be printed in the Association newspaper.”
By rule, the following property owners are classified as repeat offenders:
Christopher Wilhite and Jordan Rhodes, Lot 1573: Rule 4.3.1.b Interfering
With Employee - 1/24/15; Rule 4.3.1.f.(1) Positive Control of Pets - 3/7/15
- Rule 4.3.2.c Reckless Driving – 6/4/15; Rule 4.3.2.a Traffic Code, leaving
the scene of an accident without exchanging information or rendering aid 6/4/15.
Tim Klement, Lot 171: Rule 4.3.1.a - Damage to POA property and Rule
4.3.2.c - Reckless driving - 4/16/15; Rule 4.3.2.e (3) - Minor driving a golf cart
without permit - 6/27/15.
Jullianne Hendricks, Lot 368: Rule 4.3.1.r - violation of juvenile curfew
(persons under the age of 17) on 6/14/15 and again on 7/6/15.

GOLF COURSE UPDATE
Fall is here! This
might be my favorite
time of the year. Cool
mornings followed
by mild afternoons.
Leaves on trees
changing
colors.
Football season. Just so much to love!
All that being said, there is still a lot to
do in golf course maintenance. In the
next few weeks, we will be performing
“wall-to-wall” application of preemergent herbicide. This is done to
prevent germination of winter annual
weeds. This process traditionally takes
about a week to complete. All sensitive
areas, i.e. areas around greens, will be
done on a Monday while the course
is closed. All other areas will be done
during the week; we will do our best to
work around golf.
The new greens roller approved
by the LKPOA Board of Directors
was delivered the week of Aug. 31.
Thank you to the LKPOA Board for
giving our department another tool in
the toolbox. This is very exciting! We
rolled greens all three days of the Men’s
Match Play tournament. Feedback
from the participants was extremely
positive. Other uses will be timed
around aerification, big tournaments,
and over the winter for dew removal.
At aerification, the roller and its
attachments serve several purposes.
The main benefit is leveling the surface
disturbed during core removal. In
addition, we have brush attachments
that can move sand down into the
open holes and into the turf canopy
eliminating the need to drag with a
drag mat. Rolling during tournaments
provides a smoother putting surface
and can increase green speed up to 1’
on a Stimpmeter reading. By rolling
greens during the winter instead of
mowing, we can reduce the amount
of stress on the plant during the colder
winter months.
October is Breast Cancer Awareness
Month. This is a very important cause
to me, because I have had several
family members affected by this
terrible disease. Beginning Oct. 1, we
will be using special pink-colored flags
in honor of Breast Cancer Awareness.
Thank you to the WGA for purchasing
the flags, and they will be used
throughout the month of October.
Here is a rundown of where I believe
we are by area:
Greens: The final treatment for
nematodes was made on Monday,
Aug. 24. The greens seem to have
responded very well to the three
treatments. Areas that had been very
weak in the past, i.e. the center of the

putting green and the back left of #18
green, look much better than at any
time since I have been here. Going
forward, we will take a preventative
maintenance approach to nematodes.
Two applications, one in the spring
and one in the fall, are recommended.
On Tuesday, Sept. 8, we applied a
pre-emergent herbicide on greens.
The target weed is poa-annua, annual
bluegrass. Annual bluegrass is a
winter annual weed and germinates
in the fall. This is the first time since
I have been here that we have treated
with a pre-emergent herbicide. In the
past, we tried to treat after the poa
had germinated. Hopefully, the poa
will not be as prevalent as it was last
spring. Beginning in September, we
will increase the amount of potassium
fertilizer in our program. Potassium
activates plant enzymes used in protein,
sugar, and starch synthesis. It also plays
a key role in maintaining turgor pressure
in plants. Thus, it has a strong influence
on drought tolerance, cold hardiness,
and disease resistance of turfgrasses.
Deficiencies of potassium in turf may
be expressed as increased susceptibility
to drought, winter injury, and disease.
This is done to prepare the greens for
the cold winter temperatures.
Tees: As mentioned in last month’s
report, we have begun to address
insufficient irrigation area coverage
issues on certain tees. We had identified
holes #10, #12, and #15 to be addressed
first. We have completed installation of
three new irrigation heads on #15 tee,
thus achieving our goal of better area
coverage and increased gallons per
minute output. The #10 tee will be done
in the next few weeks. I will continue to
keep the tees on the 21-day fertilization
program through the end of October.
Fairways: Overall, fairways remain
in good shape. We do still have some
dry spots and those are receiving
extra water nightly. The 0.5” of
rain on Wednesday, Sept. 2 helped
tremendously. Nothing is better for
turfgrass than rain water. There really
is no substitute. On Monday, Aug. 17,
we applied a wetting agent to fairways.
The wetting agent breaks down some
of the surface tension of the soil and
moves the water into the rootzone and
holds it there, allowing for better plant
uptake. A second application was done
Monday, Sept. 21. Going forward, we
will make four monthly applications
from June-September.
Surrounds: During an audit of the
entire irrigation system, we identified
multiple green surround heads that
were not working due to nicks or breaks
Continued on page 37
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PUBLIC WORKS
UPDATE
PUBLIC WORKS
Public Works is still
on summer schedules
with mowing, and
roads, parks, and lake
work. Drainage has
been changed on the
driving range to help direct the water
flow during heavy rains away from
homes in that area.
PARKS AND LAKE
The work is starting on the extension
of the fishing dock located at the West
Beach. When finished, the dock will
be further into deep water and should
improve the fishing in that area.
Floating debris is still being collected
around the edges of the lake. The lake
elevation on Sept. 17 was 698.8 feet,
down from normal pool elevation of
700.00.
The pickleball lines have been added
to the tennis court and the basketball
court also has a new surface along
with basketball lines and pickleball
lines.
Work continues on picnic tables.
Trex lumber material is being used to
refurbish the tables and benches in the
parks.
ROADS AND BRIDGE
Asphalt patching has been done in
several places around the lake.
The work on rejuvenating some
streets will begin on or about Sept.
28. This work will be done on streets
that have not had other recent sealing
or rejuvenation work. It will take
approximately 5 to 7 days to complete
depending upon weather.
Work also continues with the new
water line installation. Please drive
carefully and watch for workers in the
streets.
Don Hoover

GOLF Continued from page 36

in the communication wire. The easiest
and quickest way to fix this problem
is to run new wire from one irrigation
head that is working to the inoperable
head, allowing both heads to run on the
same station. We have completed work
on #2, #6, and #18 and will continue
this process as we work our way around
the course
Please continue to fill your divots and
repair your ball marks.
See you around the course.
Bryan Brown
Golf Course Superintendent

LODGE MANAGER
REPORT
When witches go
riding,
and black cats are seen,
the moon laughs and
whispers
‘tis near Halloween.
It seems like Mint Julep
and Margarita season was just beginning a
couple of weeks ago. Where oh where did
summer go? Now there are only a couple of
days left before the official start of autumn
(Gasp!).
Thankfully, changes in the season only
mean good things for your cocktails and
meals here at the Lodge. To keep it fresh
and fruity, change up your October meals
by being our guest at the Lodge with the
Harvest Limited Time Offer Menu: fruits
that are just getting their cool-weather
luster, like apples, pears, and pumpkins,
paired with our great filets and salmon with
a warm creamy autumn flavor.
The best part of cooler weather means
lots of warm drinks prepared by our great
team of bartenders. So make sure to check
out the special warm beverage of the day
that usually has a hint of whiskey or your
favorite bourbon, who knows. . .
Now for those trick or treaters (young
and old), make sure to stop by the Lodge for
either a Trick or a Treat. Our resident ghosts
and goblins are planning a great evening at
the Lodge and they will be SO disappointed
if you don’t come. They are real pranksters
and keep us jumping around here.
Some upcoming events in November to
place on your calendar, first and foremost
our Veterans Day Dinner on Nov. 11. This
event is open to all members of our Kiowa
family not just those who served, but an
opportunity for all of us to say “thanks for
your service” to our Kiowa servicemen
and women. The Celebration Committee
is pulling out all the stops for this event.
Please join us to celebrate these great men
and women of our Armed Forces.
Another HUGE event for us in November
is our Thanksgiving Dinner Buffet. As in
years past we will have two serving times.
Please see the flyer on page 25.
Holiday parties are just around the
corner. At the time I wrote this article, there
were only 107 days before Christmas! Our
schedule is filling up quickly, so please get
in touch with us soon. As Charlie Brown
would say, “Good Grief.”
As always, we strive to give our members
a great experience at the Lodge whether you
are dining with us, sitting outside looking at
the lake sipping on our new Moscow Mule
beverage, or watching your favorite sporting
event in the 19th Hole. We hope to see you
sooner than later...so head on over and as
always "Be Our Guest."
Patti Jackson

LKPOA 2015-2016 COMMITTEES
ARCHITECTURAL
CONTROL
COMMITTEE:
Requires at least three members with
board member serving as chair.
Gary O’Dell (Chair), (940) 372- 3156,
E-mail: gary.gwodee.odell@gmail.com
Members: Harold Bosse, Ed Cooke,
Don Knox, Jim Mead, Bob Brewton,
Don Leach-LKPOA Compliance Officer
(ex officio).
CELEBRATION COMMITTEE:
D Noble (Chair), (903) 738-9218,
E-mail: dnoble5754@aol.com.
Members: Mike Bitsche-LKACC, Tom
Blackwell, Bill Burhans-CommuniQue,
Norma Desilets-KWC, Bob HughesICVFD, Richard Mitcham-MGA, Leslie
Tomich-LKPOA, Ed Tomlin-ICVFD.
COMMUNICATION COMMITTEE:
Justin McMurry (Chair), (817) 9807378, E-mail: cjmcmurry@verizon.net.
Members: LaQuita Barton, Bill
Burhans, Linda Teagarden, Karen
Vander Molen.
ELECTION COMMITTEE:
Requires at least 5 members, one
may be a Board member but they cannot
serve on the Nominating Committee.
Susan Metzler (Chair): (940)
736-3209, E-mail: mssmetzler@
kiowaonline.net.
Members: Marion Hoeflein (Election
Judge), Reba Chisum, Joanne Dorsch,
Carolyn Jacobsen, Mary Ann Johnson,
Kay Kane, Margie Nash, Judy Neal,
Madolyn Tomlin.
FACILITIES COMMITTEE:
Gary Cotten (Chair), (940) 2053535, E-mail: gptx72@gmail.com).
Members: Keith Cole, Dee Dorman,
Pat Jessee, Bob Langley, Gerald
Smith.
GOLF COMMITTEE:
D Noble (Chair), (903) 738-9218,
E-mail: dnoble5754@aol.com.
Members: R.J. Stroup, MGA; Larry
Gingerich, Couples Golf; Lori Brindle,
WGA; Paula Brinson and J.B. Cole,
At-Large; Craig Lamkin, Handicap
Committee; Bryan Brown, Course
Superintendent (ex officio) Brown
McCrory, Golf Pro (ex officio).
INFORMATION
SYSTEMS
COMMITTEE:
Justin McMurry (Chair), (817) 9807378, E-mail: cjmcmurry@verizon.net.
Member: Scott Manning.
LAKE & PARKS COMMITTEE:
Gary O'Dell (Chair), (940) 372-3156,
E-mail:
gary.gwodee.odell@gmail.
com.
Members: Mike Bitsche, Dan Busch,
Denny Engels, Wayne Kyle, Pete
Mason, Ken Minter, John Schneider,
Jason Snuggs.
LAND USE COMMITTEE:
Bob Bergbower (Chair), (940) 6410328, E-mail: bergy@ntin.net.
Members: Jim Hawkins, Bob Hughes,
Linda Keeney, Craig Lamkin, Jack
Thies.

LODGE & TAVERN COMMITTEE:
Requires at least three members,
with board member as chair.
Leslie Tomich (Chair), (940) 6122351, E-mail: leslie.tomich@att.net.
Members: Mike Brindle, Sharon
Clements, Norma Crew, Julie Minter,
Jane Outlaw.
LONG-RANGE PLANNING
COMMITTEE:
Requires at least seven members with
staggered terms, with board member as
chair.
Dan Busch (Chair), (214) 449-6865,
E-mail: dan.busch@yahoo.com.
Members: Don Hanratty, Diane
Hickle, Carol Johnson, Pete Mason,
Mike McDonald, Jim Nehib, Matt
Saller.
NOMINATING
COMMITTEE:
Requires at least 5 members, one may
be a Board member but they cannot
serve on the Election Committee.
Brent Reed (Chair), (940) 612-1502,
E-mail: bareed@ntin.net.
Members: Karen Brewton, Craig
Lamkin, Brown McCrory, Jack Thies.
RULES
ENFORCEMENT
COMMITTEE:
Requires at least five members; board
members cannot serve.
Corky Cohoon (Chair), (940) 736-7725,
E-mail: cohooncorky@ntin.net.
Members: Paulette Andrews, Greg
Gilmore, Jim Lewis, Rita Langley, Rich
Gardener, Sam Samuel.
SILT
REMOVAL
PROJECT
PLANNING COMMITTEE:
Jim Mead (Chair), (469) 733-4633,
E-mail: jmead1945@ntin.net
Members: Dan Busch, Gary Cotten,
Tommy Ford, Gary O'Dell, Charlie
Foster, Community Manager (ex
officio).
WAYS & MEANS COMMITTEE:
Jess Maxwell (Chair), (940) 6651811, E-mail: jmaxwell@ntin.net.
Members: Bob Brewton, Gary CottenLKPOA Treasurer, Bill Richey, Brent
Reed, Kelley Stewart, Jack Thies, Bill
White.

LKPOA PERMITS

Aug. 16 thru Sept. 15
Additions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Boat Dock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Boat Dock Repair. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Deck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Deck Repair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Fence. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Garage Demolition. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Landscaping . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
L/P Gas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
New Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Patio Cover. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Pergola . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Renovation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Roofing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Sprinkler System. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Storage Shed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Windows & Doors. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
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LAKE KIOWA
PROPERTY OWNERS
ASSOCIATION
BOARD MEETING
Monday August 17, 2015
Southwest Room - 6 p.m.
President Turner called the meeting
to order at 6 p.m.
President Turner led the Pledge of
Allegiance.
Introduction of New Attendees Deena Fagg, Lot #774
Kelley Stewart and Leslie Tomich
were absent.
D Noble made the motion to approve
the minutes for August 3, 2015 and was
seconded by Gary Cotten. All were in
favor. Motion carried.
D Noble made the motion to move
the first Monday board meeting to
Tuesday Sept. 8, 2015 since Monday
would be Labor Day. Gary Cotten
seconded the motion. All were in favor.
Motion carried.
Gary O’Dell, Chairman of the
architectural committee presented a
request to constitute lots 567/568. He
stated that the ACC committee has
approved the constitution of the lots.
A motion was made by Gary O’Dell
to approve the constitution and was
seconded by D Noble. All were in
favor. Motion carried.
Gary O’Dell next presented a request

by the ACC committee to change the
Exterior Siding rule. He said that it
would allow the committee to grant
some siding currently banned to be
used in limited amount for decorative
design. He also asked to raise the fine
in the ACC Handbook listed at $50 to
$100. He said this would be in line with
the amount of fine for the same event
in the Rules and Procedures. Gary
O’Dell made the motion to approve
the changes and was seconded by
Jim Mead. All were in favor. Motion
carried.
Gary Cotten gave the Treasurer’s
report and said that we have been doing
very well in several locations such as
the Lodge and Lake & Parks. We are
$32,641 over the Budget forecast.
Major income contributors are Lodge
$14,523, Miscellaneous $8,594, Green
Fees $4,989, Newsletter Ads $1,968
and Building Permits $1,769. Our
expenses are $23,147 under budget
forecast with some items such as Lake
& Parks $10,431. We have not needed
to apply as many chemicals to the
lake as we forecasted. Also Road and
Bridge $4,643 and Security $2,093.
Our Net Revenue is up $45,493. Our
Delinquent Status is down slightly with
a total of 39 lots versus 43 lots in June.
The amount owed is up with $47,570
versus $39,881 in June. Over all we are

CONTACT US

Editorial Policy

Lake Kiowa CommuniQué
Published monthly by the Lake
Kiowa Property Owners Association
107 Kiowa Drive South
Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
Lake Kiowa CommuniQué Office
Phone: (940) 665-4275
STAFF
Editor: Bill Burhans
Advertising: Jackie Ditman
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Publishing: Linda Teagarden,
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will not be responsible for misreading a
handwritten word. A letter may be refused
publication if space is limited. If several
letters are received expressing the same
view, one may be chosen for publication.
Letters containing personal attacks, selfpromotion, or advertising will not be published.
Letters to the Editor do not necessarily
reflect the view of this newspaper or its
advertisers.
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Paid Advertisers and “Letters To the
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reflect views of the LKPOA and
endorsement is not intended.

looking good as the department heads
work to stay within the budget. Jim
Mead asked if the money from the sale
of lots been transferred to the Capital
Development Fund. Community
Manager Charlie Foster said he would
check into this.
Gary Cotten informed the Board
that the 2014/2015 Board directed
the Facilities Committee to engage
Alliance Architects to study Lake
Kiowa resources and recommend
modifications to existing facilities that
would have the greatest impact on the
community. They identified the Lodge.
They recommended changes to the
Lodge exterior, interior, and pavilion.
The cost was around $500,000. With
the large cost the Board recommended
that no further action be taken. The
plans now are to assemble the Long
Range Planning, Lodge & Tavern, and
the Facilities committees to create a
detailed master plan for the Lodge.
They will review the wishes of the
community, outline possible funding
sources, design a multi-phase Lodge
master plan, and put a dollar amount
to the plan. He pointed out that they
were in the planning stages and did
not have any timeline to complete the
work. A master plan for the Lodge will
coordinate any changes made yearly
with ARRF, FRRF, CARF.

Marcy Titus lot #848 informed the
Board about all the plans in the past
that had been conducted and tossed
aside.
Community Manager Charlie Foster
said that the 2015/2016 budget has
in CARF a greens roller for the golf
course. He said that Bryan Brown, Golf
Course Superintendent, said that the
roller would replace the need to rent
one and that it would allow them to roll
the greens more, which will help with
the smoothing of the greens. They had
two bids for the new roller one from
Austin Company for $16,887 and the
other bid from Luber Bro. for $16,976.
They would like to have the one from
Austin Company. Bill Turner made the
motion to approve the purchase and
was seconded by Dan Busch. All were
in favor. Motion carried. The money
will come out of the CARF fund.
Charlie Foster presented a request
from the ICFD to place a new sign in
front of the building they occupy. The
cost of the sign with a rock wall will
be $2,000. The POA is being asked to
pay this cost. Normally, the estimated
cost for a sign of this nature would be
$7,500. Jim Mead made the motion to
pay the $2,000 and was seconded by
D Noble. All were in favor. Motion
carried.
A request has been made by owners
Continued on page 39

LKPOA 2015-2016 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Bill Turner, President
211 Kiowa Dr. W.
Term Expires 2016

E-mail:
Home:
Cell:

wfturner@verizon.net
(940) 387-7669
(940) 300-5194

D Noble, Vice President
210 Pueblo Dr. E.
Term Expires 2017

E-mail:
Cell:

dnoble5754@aol.com
(903) 738-9218

Gary Cotten, Treasurer
112 Comanche Dr. E.
Term Expires 2018

E-mail:
Cell:

gptx72@gmail.com
(940) 205-3535

Gary O’Dell, Secretary
100 Wasco Cv.
Term Expires 2016

E-mail:
Cell:

gary.gwodee.odell@gmail.com
(940) 372-3156

Dan Busch, Asst. Treasurer
1332 Kiowa Dr. E.
Term Expires 2018

E-mail:
Cell:

dan.busch@yahoo.com
(214) 449-6865

Leslie Tomich, Asst. Secretary
118 Modoc Trl. W.
Term Expires 2016

E-mail:
Home:
Cell:

leslie.tomich@att.net
(940) 612-2351
(940) 284-3372

Jim Mead
106 Wasco Cv. W.
Term Expires 2018

E-mail:
Home:
Cell:

jmead1945@ntin.net
(940) 343-7286
(469) 733-4633

Justin McMurry
600 Dana Ln., Keller TX 76248
Term Expires 2017

E-mail:
Cell:

cjmcmurry@verizon.net
(817) 980-7378

Kelley Stewart
103 Bowie Dr. E.
Term Expires 2017

E-mail:
Cell:

kelleyaggie30@gmail.com
(979) 574-0525

Community Manager
Charlie Foster

E-mail: communitymanager@lkpoa.org
Office:
(940) 665-1055
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Continued from page 38

of lot 413/415 for a variance to be issued
for the carport that was erected on part
of common access lot #414. The carport
was built in 2000. After discussion D
Noble made the motion not to grant
the variance and was seconded by
Jim Mead. All were in favor. Motion
carried. The same lot owners requested
a variance for a shed that was erected
in 1994, but placed within the setback
restrictions. D Noble made the motion
not to approve the variance and was
seconded by Justin McMurry. All were
in favor. Motion carried.
Manager’s Report - Charlie Foster
a. Lake Safety Program - Mr. Foster
explained that we need to replace some
of our current buoys and add some new
ones. We have removed all the private
buoys and we have some additional
locations that we need to put POA
buoys. He is asking that we approve
$5,500 to purchase the additional
buoys. Jim Mead made the motion to
approve the $5,500 and was seconded
by D Noble. All were in favor. Motion
carried.
b. Update on drainage issues - The
Maintenance Department continues to
improve drainage on areas that belong
to the POA. The 52 acres and driving
range still need some work and we are
going to rent a dozer to push some of
the dirt out of the way to allow proper
drainage. Some other locations will be
corrected on the golf course so water
will not drain into yards.
c. Communication Plan - Lake Kiowa
has developed a plan on the different
ways to notify members in case of
emergency or an inconvenience such
as a low water closing. The different
methods are Entry sign, Constant
Contact, Lake Kiowa Internet Radio,
website, and CommuniQué. He pointed
out that we are trying to eliminate
the need for Security having to post
these notices. With planning and prerecorded messages, this will make that
happen. He also said that Sept. 1 the
Sirit reader for autos will be turned
off.
Mr. Foster brought another matter to
the board about a deed for lot #1476,
which was bought in 1969 but there is
no recorded deed. Our attorney wrote
an opinion recommending we issue
a warranty deed for the lot since the
family has paid the dues since 1969 and
there is no dispute to the ownership of
the property.
Additional Business - Dan Busch
gave a report on the 52 acres and what
the Ford Group has accomplished thus
far. They have run into a snag with the
Cooke County Environmental Office.
Cooke County has a requirement of 1
acre for a septic system, but the State

of Texas only has ½ acre if the land
has public water, which is what the 52
acres has. The POA is going to appeal
before the County Commissioners
Court to try to get them to reduce the
restriction to ½ acres.
David Teagarden, lot #1276 asked
the question why were we messing
with this group and why are we trying
to sell the land. President Turner said
that this was only an inquiry and that
we were not spending any money on
the project.
Jim Mead asked Community Manager
Charlie Foster to discuss how his tour
of the golf course went. Mr. Foster said
that he has developed a spreadsheet for
the holes, tee boxes, and fairways and
will enter each month how the course is
progressing and what needs to change.
He noted that they are doing more
hand watering and applying fertilizer
as needed. They have upgraded some
the sprinkler heads. He also will meet
with the course superintendent on a
regular basis.
Marcy Titus, lot #848 asked about
the flower beds and lack of attention
they are getting. She said they are not
getting watered. Mr. Foster said that
the plan was to go to a plant that did
not require a lot of water to survive.
Questions from Audience - Gary
Cotten asked why Security could not
keep people from bringing glass bottles
on the East Beach.
D Noble wanted to know why there
were not more speeding citations.
He also asked if we had talked about
planting bushes on golf hole #15 to
keep the light out of a house. He was
told that the lots in question were for
sale.
David Teagarden, lot #1276 asked
about the water line being installed
around the lake. He was told that
this was a water department project
and they would need to answer this
question.
Gary Cotten made the motion to
enter into Executive Session at 7:50
p.m. and was seconded by Dan Busch.
All were in favor. Motion carried.
D Noble made the motion to adjourn
from the Executive Session at 8:20 p.m.
and was seconded by Justin McMurry.
All were in favor. Motion carried.
Discussed in the Executive session
was the sale of two POA lots. Also
discussed was the issue of drainage of
a member’s property.
D Noble made the motion to adjourn
at 8:22 p.m. and was seconded by
Justin McMurry. All were in favor.
Motion carried.
Submitted by,
Gary O’Dell
Secretary

LAKE KIOWA
PROPERTY OWNERS
ASSOCIATION
BOARD MEETING
Tuesday September 8, 2015
Southwest Room - 6 p.m.
President Turner called the meeting
to order at 6 p.m.
President Turner led the Pledge of
Allegiance.
Introduction of New AttendeesBobby Frank, lot #1597, Trent
Coleman, lot #1515, Ray Goode, lot
#245, and Mike Cates, lot #431.
All board members present.
D Noble made the motion to approve
the minutes for August 17, 2015 and
was seconded by Gary Cotten. All
were in favor. Motion carried. Kelley
Stewart and Leslie Tomich abstained.
Variance Request- The house on lots
413 and 415 built a carport in 2000.
They acquired a permit and submitted
a plot plan. The house is in contract
to sell to Trent and Emily Coleman,
but when the survey was completed
it was found that the carport was on
part of the common access property,
which is owned by the POA. The
Coleman’s have requested that we
sell part of the common access area,
which would allow them to have the
carport on their property. Our attorney
advised that we could sell this part. As
a condition to the sale it was stated,
since it is common access property
and this is for the use of the lots so
designated that a letter from the others
that use the common access lot #412
must agree to the sale. The price of the
property will be $1.00 per square foot
and that the property owner must pay
all fees including attorney fees. Jim
Mead made the motion to approve
as presented subject to agreement
of the other party. He then amended
the motion to say subject to approval
of our attorney and lot #412. Gary
Cotten seconded the motion. All were
in favor. Motion carried.
Jess Maxwell, chairman of the Ways
and Means Committee presented the
annual report for the past year AARF
purchases. He explained that their
committee each year had audited all
the past years purchases to make sure
that in fact they had been purchased
and for the price that was reasonable.
He said that their committee found no
problems. President Turner thanked
Mr. Maxwell and his committee for a
job well done.
Dan Busch reported that we have
three lots under contract. He also
asked that we consider adding to
our inventory lots 5, 6, and 7. It was
thought that these lots were zoned for
commercial use. He said he researched
the records and they were zoned

residential. A motion was made by
Dan Busch to place these on the list of
lots for sale at a price of $9,000, which
was later amended to a sale price of
$12,000. Leslie Tomich seconded
the motion. From the audience Dee
Dorman, lot #1804 said that since these
were golf course lots we should not
put the price very low since lots listed
by other people were in the $20,000
price range. Sheri Raney, lot #837
asked how is it decided who to list
these lots with. She was told that we
list them ourselves on the web page.
She also asked do we delay collecting
dues if we sell the lots to contractors
building a spec. home. She was told
we collect dues from everyone. Dennis
Horvath, lot #977 and Deena Fagg, lot
#774 also made comments about the
sale of the lots that they should be left
open in order for people entering our
front gate could see the golf course.
President Turner asked for a vote of
the motion and Justin McMurry voted
no and the others voted for. Motion
carried.
Susan Johnson presented the
insurance plan and the premiums
for our insurance coverage. Some
of the issues were if we should
raise the liability from 10 million
to 20 million, should we acquire
earthquake insurance, and should we
raise the directors’ liability. President
Turner decided to present each one
for a separate vote. For earthquake
insurance Justin McMurry made the
motion to acquire the earthquake
insurance and was seconded by Jim
Mead. All were in favor. Motion
carried. For the additional premium
to raise our liability from 10 million
to 20 million and to raise the liability
for directors was made by D Noble
and seconded by Gary Cotten. Voting
for the raise were Bill Turner, Gary
Cotten and D Noble. The others voted
no. Motion failed.
Lake and Parks - Community
Manager Foster said that we have not
had water samples from the lake since
2011 that he could find. He made the
suggestion that we use Pond Medics,
which will take three samples a year
from different parts of the lake and
send the samples to a lab for testing.
The cost would be between $800
and $1,000. Since this was the only
company he had checked the price on,
it was decided that we should research
some other options to see if we could
get a better price. Kelley Stewart said
that she remembered a lab in Athens,
TX which should be checked on.
Community Manager Charlie Foster
presented a suggested change for rule
Continued on page 40
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Continued from page 39
4.3.1.g(1) which deals with the time
people and contractors could work,
which is 7 a.m. to sunset. He explained
that the Architectural Control
Handbook states the permitted work
is only allowed between 7 a.m. and
7 p.m. He said he would like to have the
rule changed so they will both reflect
the same time. Jim Mead asked if these
changes had come from the Rules
Committee. Mr. Foster said that he had
spoken with Mr. Cohoon, Chairman
of the Rules Committee, about the
time, but the rules committee had
not made the recommendation. After
some discussion, it was decided not
to continue until the Rules Committee
has a chance to look over the changes
and make their recommendation.
Community Manager Foster asked
the Board to decide which day they
would like to have the fireworks on
since the 4th of July falls on a Monday
for 2016. The Board had already voted
to have the regular events on Monday
the 4th, but had not decided which
day to have the fireworks display. D
Noble made the motion to have the
fireworks on Sunday, July 3, 2016 and
was seconded by Dan Busch. Leslie
Tomich voted against and all others
voted for. Motion carried.
Additional Business - Gary O’Dell
asked the Community Manager why
the sign “No Vehicles past this point
except golf carts” had been removed
between the Lodge and Pavilion. He
said he did not know why, but would
get it replaced. President Turner
asked the Board members to review
and evaluate the performance of the
Community Manager on the basis of a
specific job description and approved
objectives.
Questions from the Audience Trent Coleman, lot #1515 thanked
the Board for the help to resolve his
issue with the carport on the house he
is buying.
Gary Cotten thanked Charlie Foster
and staff for having Security present
at the East Beach this weekend to help
eliminate problems.
Bobby Frank, lot #1597 expressed
a concern over the mosquitoes and
wanted to know why we did not spray.
Mr. Foster stated that we collect
mosquitoes each week and have them
checked for West Nile. So far we
have not found any. Kelley Stewart
said that it is an environmental reason
concerning the lake why we do not
spray.
Mary Kolb, lot #713 asked if they
could put out private buoys in front of
their dock. She was told that we did
not allow private buoys, but as soon as

our buoys come in we would look at
her location and maybe put one there.
Leslie Tomich made the motion to
adjourn at 7:05 p.m. and was seconded
by Gary Cotten. All were in favor.
Motion carried.
Submitted by,
Gary O’Dell
Secretary
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LAKE KIOWA SPECIAL UTILITY DISTRICT
Lake Kiowa Special Utility District
Minutes of Special Called Meeting of
Board of Directors
DATE: Wed. Aug. 12, 2015 TIME: 9 a.m.
PLACE: 133 Kiowa Dr. S.,
Lake Kiowa, Texas 76240
Minutes
1. Call to Order and Declaration of
Quorum: Meeting was called to order by
Vice President Bergbower at 9:03 a.m. All
directors were present with the exception
of President Thies. Manager Young was
also present along with legal counsel
James Wilson.
2. Review and approval of minutes: July
15, 2015 special called board meeting:
Director White made a motion to accept
the July15 special called board meeting
minutes as presented. Treasure Dressel
seconded the motion and all agreed with
the exception of Secretary Cole who
abstained.
3. Public Comment. (Speakers limited
to 5 minutes each): None
4. New Business:
(a) Consider and act upon adoption of
Change order #1 for Landmark Structures
to furnish and install antenna post. This
order also includes turning the tank to
allow for connection to the south on the
new 250,000 gallon tank. The total amount
of the change order is $13,160.24.
Manager Young went over the change
order with the Directors stating that this
was part of the same change order from
last month but, there was an additional
item to turn the tank that was not originally
included. Director White made a motion
to adopt the change order in the amount
of $13,160.24. Director James seconded
the motion and all approved.
(b) Consider and act upon authorization
for
professional
services
with
CobbFendley to survey and engineer the
additional water main replacement for
Cayuga Trail, Cayuga Cove, Pawnee Trail
and Iriquois Drive. The fee for services
is in the amount of $54,850: Manager
Young explained that this is for areas that
we hope to add to project one since the
project was under the original budgeted
bid amount. Director White made a motion
to authorize the payment for professional
services with CobbFendley for survey and
engineering. Secretary Cole seconded the
motion; all were in favor.
(c) Consider and act upon authorization
for
professional
services
with
CobbFendley to survey and engineer the
additional water main replacement in the
area from the new elevated storage tank to
the south and then under the driving range
and connecting to the existing 10” water
main on Kiowa Drive West. The fee for
services is in the amount of $4650.00.
Manager Young explained that this is
for the work to make the connection from
the new storage tank to the south and,
then under the driving range to Kiowa
Dr. W. Director James made a motion
to accept and authorize the payment for
professional services to CobbFendley to

survey and engineer the aforementioned
area. Director Richey seconded the
motion and all agreed.
(d) Consider and act upon request to
have Lake Kiowa SUD emblem painted
on the four-legged elevated storage tank:
No action taken.
5. Old Business:
(a) Update on fixed base meter reading
system upgrade(s): General Manager
Young updated the Directors on the
progress of the new installations.
(b) Discussion and update on Waterline
replacement / tank program: General
Manager Young updated the Directors
on the progress being made. The tank
underground work is completed and we
expect to see parts of the metal pieces
on site by the last of July. The tank is a
little ahead of schedule. The waterline
project is going smoothly and they have
completed a large portion of open cut and
boring of the new lines. This project is on
schedule.
6. Committee reports:
(a) Human Resources (HR) Committee:
None
(b) Budget and Rates Committee: New
rates were used to issue the June billing.
(c)
Long-range
Planning
and
Conservation Committee: None
7. General Manager’s report re: review
of financial documents; water system
maintenance and status; status of various
projects; and recommendations for
improving the water system and customer
relations; and recent activities of the
North Texas Groundwater Conservation
District:
General Manager Young stated that all
operations are going as expected. We are
continuing to have service line breaks and
are doing our best to not tear up roads,
but that is sometimes not possible. All of
the wells and pumps are working hard to
keep up with the daily usage. He stated
that we have MANY customers that are
not abiding with the Drought Contingency
Plan. We have been sending warning
letters out and have started enforcing
the rules of the plan. NTGCD meeting
was held on the 11th at Mustang SUD.
The main discussions from the meeting
were the Desired Future Conditions of
the Trinity aquifer and approval of the
2015/2016 budget.
8. Review and accept monthly financial
report(s) and approve payment of bills:
Director White made a motion to accept
the financial reports and approve the
payment of bills. Director James seconded
the motion and all approved.
9. Discussion on future agenda items:
Current old business items
10. Adjourn: Meeting was adjourned at
10:08 a.m.
By:
Ronny P. Young,
Deputy Secretary
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INDIAN CREEK VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
MINUTES
INDIAN CREEK VOL. FIRE DEPT. BOARD OF DIRECTORS
AUGUST 10, 2015
CALL TO ORDER: Pres. Hughes called meeting to order at 12:55 p.m. All members
present except Secretary Woodruff. A quorum was established. Also present were
Chief Pistor, Asst. Chief Buchanan, and Lt. Monroe Salsman.
APPROVE MINUTES: Motion made by VP Tomlin to accept minutes from July
13, 2015 meeting. Seconded by ad hoc Moore. Motion carried.
TREASURER’S REPORT: Treasurer Salsman submitted the following for the
month of July 2015:
ACCOUNT NAME
Operating account
Emergency Fund
Asset Replacement Fund
Total Current Assets
B801 Note Payment
5-Year Forecasted Need
Replace engine

OPENING
BAL.
$ 41,071.87
$ 10,100.24
$103,586.71
$135,678.59
$30,479.58

DEPOSITS
$968.37
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

DISBURSEMENTS
$20,048.60
$0.00
$0.00

EOM ACCT.
BALANCE
$ 21,991.64
$ 10,100.24
$103,586.71

$893.48

$29,586.10

$587,000.00

Motion made by VP Tomlin to accept Treasurer’s report. Seconded by ad hoc
Moore. Motion carried.
Audit report from Schalk & Smith:
• VP Tomlin made a motion to approve audit reports from fiscal years 2012/2013
and 2013/2014. Seconded by Treasurer Salsman. Motion carried;
• Audit to be stored at fire station in a locked, possibly fire-proof, cabinet;
• Audit submission for fiscal year 2014/2015 is ready for examination.
FIRE CHIEF’S REPORT: The July incident report reflected 26 calls compared to
36 during the same period last year. There were two brush/grass fires; five rescue,
EMS incidents; five medical assist, with EMS crew; six EMS calls, excluding vehicle
accident with injury; one overheated motor; one vehicle accident with general
cleanup; one person in distress; one assist invalid; three dispatched and cancelled en
route; one smoke detector activation due to malfunction.
Brush truck we received from Oak Ridge VFD has a hole in the pump and must be
repaired before we sell it.
Motion made by Treasurer Salsman to accept a Texas Forest Service educational
75/25 matching grant. Seconded by VP Tomlin. Stipulation added to limit ICVFD
expense to $500. Motion carried.
Motion made by VP Tomlin to accept a Texas Forest Service 100% matching
training library grant. Seconded by ad hoc Moore. Motion carried.
OTHER BUSINESS: Conflict of interest policy signed by all members.
Information regarding the ICVFD re-classification by Insurance Services Office
(ISO) will be updated on our website, a letter placed in the LKPOA billing, and a
reminder notice placed in the Gainesville weekly newspaper.
ICVFD Board is researching Virtual Dashboard, called the Huddle, to simplify
sharing information among board members and FD members.
Motion made by VP Tomlin to approve fire station signage. Seconded by Pres.
Hughes. Motion carried. Community manager to present the signage layout and price
to LKPOA board at next POA meeting.
There have been three meetings with Pres. Hughes and two fire district members
on updating the bylaws. We have scheduled a meeting on 8/31/2015 for further
discussions with the ICVFD board, regarding bylaws update.
Emergency Service District update: County Judge Jason Brinkley stated he had
spoken with the Commissioners and all of them are very reluctant to have more
taxing districts. He believes the best course of action would be to make sure each
Cooke County VFD is in the loop before any petition is submitted to Commissioners
Court.
FEMA is needing more data during floods in May for reimbursement of expenses.
Preliminary discussions on next year’s fund raisers have the golf tournament in
April and the fish fry in October. No dates have been determined.
The letter that was sent to the LKPOA Community Manager and the POA Board,
regarding Comanche Gate access during emergencies and medical responses from
security has been approved.
Donation check follow-up is still in progress.
At 2:55 p.m. ad hoc Moore made a motion to adjourn meeting. Seconded by VP
Tomlin. Meeting adjourned.
Next regular scheduled monthly meeting: Monday, October 12, 2015 at 1 p.m, at
550 Kiowa Dr. W.
Bonnie Woodruff, Secretary
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Seed Time
& Harvest

HUMATE PURE
ORGANIC FERTILIZER

Fall Special
Granular 50# Bag:
$24 U Pick Up
$26 Delivered to Address
$26 Delivered U Apply
$35 Delivered & WE Apply

Good for everything that
GROWS. SAFE for Lawns,
Gardens, Pets & Children.
*It’s God’s FORMULA*

Contact Monte @
(775) 397-5519 or
Leave a message

Adams

Handy Hands
(940) 372-0600
Professional
Handyman
Service
Guaranteed Work
John 3:16

SHABBY
CHIC SALE
Fri. , Oct 2 & Sat. , Oct 3

8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Kiowa Plaza Storage
Come find your treasure!
Proceeds benefit ICVFD

ESTATE
SALE
Oct. 9 & 10

704 Kiowa Dr. W.

Friday 8 - 5
Saturday 8 - 2

PICTURE PERFECT
FRAMES

Dale P. Gleason, DVM
13074 S. FM 372
Valley View, Texas 76272

940-637-2966

(940) 736-0343

www.northtexasvet.com
Large & Small Animal Preventive
& Emergency Medicine
Farm and House Calls Available
Find us on Facebook

MARY

K AY

Dori Gehr

Independent Beauty Consultant

SETH MCGOWAN
EPA/ACR CERTIFIED TECH

AIR CONDITIONING
& HEATING, PLUMBING,
BACKFLOW SERVICE &
INSPECTION

CELL: 903.267.3071

Call Karol Fletcher

SETH@GREENBULLCO.COM

940-736-7053

972.965.634 7

Dorimkay@aol.com

Prime
Waterfront
Lake Lot
1/2 acre
1014 Kiowa Dr.E.

Lot 1403

$369,000
Realtors welcome

email

texasthreestep@
gmail.com

SELLING?

Utilize my 38
years experience
for your gain.

Don Schneider
Lake Kiowa Realty
(940) 736-8889
www.lakekiowahomes.com

23 Acres
For Sale
Just outside East Gate.
Borders Lake Kiowa
on two sides.
Will consider splitting.
$10,000/acre

(805) 390-4377

FOR ALL YOUR LAWN CARE NEEDS!

MIKE RUSSELL

(940) 736-6380

LAKE KIOWA
COMPUTER REPAIR
Setup and repair of Apple & PC
computers. Setup of iPads & iPhones.

(940) 580-1032
SHAPE MAKER

PERSONAL TRAINING
Let me help you reach your goals.
Nutritional Counseling,
Cardio, Weights & More.
In your Home or at the Gym.

Danielle Ellis

Unique Specialty Gifts
Ladies and Bridal
Alterations
Sewing & quilting classes
ksews4@yahoo.com

(940) 668-2532

Call
Patti Jackson
(940) 665-3741

COACH’S
LAWN CARE

(817) 909-1905 Cell

Karol’s
Tailoring

for all your
irrigation
needs!

Lake Kiowa
Lodge & Tavern
905 Kiowa Dr. W.
Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

Columbus
Day
Oct. 12

Custom made frames.
Top quality, low price.
Any size, call or text.

A-1 Sprinkler
& Landscape

Front of house & kitchen
staff opportunities.

or patti.jackson@lkpoa.org

GREEN BULL COMPANY

By Appointment only

Lone Oak
Veterinary Clinic

Wait Staff Needed!

6700 FM 902 STE 103
LAKE KIOWA, TX 76240

GAINESVILLE
HE AT & A I R
JACK CARTER, OWNER

WE SERVICE ALL
MAKES & MODELS
Gainesville, Texas 76240
License B015069E
e-mail jacksair@gmail.com

SPARKLE
P O WE R
W A S HI NG
C ommer c ial
&
Resid en t ial

Website:

Driveways Sidewalks
Decks
Siding

940.727.8186

Professionally
C le a n e d
by

www.gainesvilleheatair.com

Over 30 yrs.
experience

Cha d Davis

An Independent
LENNOX dealer

940-736-9346

Brown’s Lawn Care

Lot For Sale #815

Mowing, Edging, Weed Eating
& Hedge Trimming

Very AFFORDABLE Prices !!!

Call Danny Brown
(214) 425-0846

(FREE
estimates)

Complimentary
Market Analysis
on Your Home.
Call: Nona Tipps

Lake Kiowa
Realty
(940) 284-9444

Ins ure d

724 Kiowa Dr W.

12th fairway, lake view
reduced to $29,000

Jeff Wagner, Lake Kiowa Premiere

940-230-4185

For Sale

926 Kiowa Dr. W.
3 bedroom house
on golf course

$157,000

(805) 390-4377

Dock’n’Deck
Doctor
Powerwashing, Stain
& Seal. No chemicals
necessary.

David Priore
940-634-9854
940-634-9853
940-284-2137

READY SERVICES
We Make It Ready!

• Read y to Sell
• Ready for the weekend
• Ready for summer
Cleaning, organizing, estate
sales, staging, shopping,
We do it all...with just one call.

Lynn - (972) 742-5813
Ga yla - (469) 586-7378

FOR LEASE

3-2-2
313 Navajo Trl.

Available Nov. 1
$1200 mo./Deposits apply

(940) 727-9000
Lake Kiowa

Premiere Real Estate
Homes & Sites for Sale
(940) 665-3300
Lot #130 • 101 Manito Cv. E.
$295,900•Waterfront
Lot #768•1245 Kiowa Dr. W.
$205,000•Lakefront w/golf views
Lot #814•724 Kiowa Dr. W.
$29,000•12th Fairway
Lot #1082•118 Seminole Cv. E.
$13,900•treed cul-de-sac
Lot #1118 • 107 Comanche Dr.
$6,500 • Nice treed lot
Lot #1807 • 108 Pawnee Tr.
$38,000 • 1.5 lots golf course/trees
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DON’S LAWN SERVICE

Mowing • Shrub Trimming Mulching•Limb & Leaf
Clean Up • Clean Gutters • Fertilizing •Weed Control

DON KANE
940-641-0599 cell

940-665-0868 home

Sprinkler System
Repair “Specialist”
Installation
Backflow
TestingLandscape Design
&
Construction, Drainage,
Water Features,
Patios, Lighting
Landscape Architect
LI #650
BP #15160

BIG TREE
SELF STORAGE
FM 902 1 mile East of Lake Kiowa
Units: 8x10, 10x15, 10x20

Call Mark Swafford
(940) 580-0126
Kiowa Resident
Ask for Senior Discount

PAD SITES AVAILABLE FOR RVS

FENCED AND GATED

ALLIANCE
PEST CONTROL
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1976

PEST CONTROL &
PRE-CONSTRUCTION
TERMITE TREATMENT

ROGER BLACK,
OWNER
(940) 736-6754
License #TPCL3507

LAKE
KIOWA
LAWN CARE
John Stewart
(903) 814-3736

24-HOUR VIDEO SURVEILLANCE
Electronic Keypad Gate Access

(940) 727-2371

•Mowing
•Weed Eating
•Edging
•Preemergent
•Fertilizing
•Shrub Trimming
•Tree Trimming
		

•Gutters Cleaned
•Leaves Mulched
•Lots Cleaned Up
•Weed Control:
Lawns & Lots &
Driveways
•Deep Root
Feeding

A.M. SERVICES
INC.

Landscape & Irrigation
We specialize in:
• Landscape Design & Installation
• Irrigation Installation & Repair
• Custom Stone Work
• Arbors/Pergolas
• Drainage Corrections

Over 14 years
experience

(940) 634-2234
Brian McDonald
L111078 • BP8945

Let me make your home

**Sparkling Clean**
Do you have a
SpeciaL Event coming up?
Work Long Hours?
Maybe there are just not
enough hours in the day?
Do you need your
Windows washed?

Let me help you get the
Sparkle back in your home.
Call Sandy
(940) 284-7514

For a personalized cleaning quote.
References upon request.

PLANTS, PLANTS,
PLANTS!

WATER
CONSERVATION
LANDSCAPES
CALL
MARK SWAFFORD

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

Kiowa Resident

(940) 580-0126

Bright
Window Washing Service
Power Washing

118 Santa Fe Trail
Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
Bus: (940) 665-9326
Cell: (940) 736-7221

DS Consignment Sales
Let me sell for “U”
Gently Used Furniture, Home
Décor, Hand-Made Items

New Arrivals Weekly!
Offering New Furniture & Mattresses
Direct from Manufacturers

835 N. Grand Ave.
Gainesville
940-612-2112

WINDOW
COVERINGS
By Ben Davis
Blinds • Shades
Shutters
Motorization
C o mm e r c i a l
Residential

PROFESSIONAL
HOME REPAIR &
REMODELING

PAINTING

Mosquito
Problems?
SKEETOBUSTERS

Locally owned &
operated by

Jack Of
All Trades

DANNY SHAVER
Office (940) 727-8434
Cell (940) 727-1150
Welcome Kellie
to our office!

See ad on page 22
Ref. upon request.

HOME REPAIR

JACKIE WALKER

(940) 372-1388

No More:
Mosquitos, Grubs,
Ants, Snakes or
Scorpions.
Call

SWAFFORD’S
LANDSCAPE

(940) 580-0126

(940) 736-9329
Custom Products at
Factory Prices

MARKET
PLACE
ADVERTISING
continues on
page 44
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MARKETPLACE

To Advertise, Call (940) 665-4275 • E-mail: adscommunique@ntin.net
Submission deadline is the 15th of the preceding month
Vertical ad costs: 1” - $8; 2” - $16; 3” - $24

SPARKLE
WINDOW
C LEAN ING

Com m er cial
&
R esidential
Professionally
Cleaned
by

Ch a d D a v i s
94 0-736-9 346
Insur ed

Kiowa Residents

GOING OUT
OF TOWN?

I will care for your mail,
papers, pets and plants.

Call Craig
Harper,
Kiowa T.L.C.
940-736-0097
E-mail: harper-craig@
sbcglobal.net

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1996

Flowerbed Maintenance,
Cleaning, and Mulching.

Call

I-35 RV SUPER
CENTER
(Next to Camping World in Denton)

(214) 499-6288

All Types of Service

MY OUTDOOR
HOME

Largest selections
of PreOwned RV’s
Free Appraisals

Jaqui Osborn-Stewart

WANTED:

Guns & Wooden
Fishing Lures

Don Schneider
(940) 736-8889

Including Mobil Service

Largest RV Dealer Specializing in
Consignments

We Buy RV’s
(940) 891-4155

Tired of the clutter?

817-929-2669

wayoutwellness@gmail.com

www.wayoutwellness.com

Browns
Backflow
Assembly
Testing & Repair
15 years experience
Lic. #BP0003230

Call
(940) 736-6684
or
(940) 634-1360

Antiques,
Furniture, Decor
& More!
*Only 35% Consignment Fee!

105 W. Broadway
Gainesville

(940) 437-0130

Home (940) 665-7431
Cell (940) 736-7271

dianepaulsen@ntin.net

Monica
Satterwhite

BUY & SELL

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PROFESSIONAL WORKMANSHIP
37 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Diane Paulsen
(817) 797-5376

Nutrition Counseling
Theraputic Fitness
Health Coaching
Personal Training
Supplements

Consignment & Dealer
Booths

SILMON’S
PAINTING

Let me help you
organize.
Contact me for
an estimate.

WAY OUT
WELLNESS

BROADWAY
EXCHANGE

MARVIN’S
PEST CONTROL

Residential & Commercial
Extermination

Termite Specialist

“Spider Be Gone”
Distributor
(Automatic Spray Misting System)

Homes, Boat Docks
& Horse Barns

Marvin Crew

Office: 940-665-0240
Cell: 214-732-7378

OLVE R A

WATERFRONT
CONSTRUCTION
Retaining Walls
Boat Houses
Docks
Installation & Repair

Call Eddy
903.263.9764
903.588.4061
www.olverawfc.com

BOAT WORKS

Boat, Jet Ski & Dock
Cleaning Services

Call Jon Noble
(214) 762-8257

PUBLIC SHREDDING
Worried about identity theft?
Let us shred those questionable documents for you!
Credit cards - floppy disks.

$.79 lb.
$3.00 Minimum

DUSTIN
OFFICE MACHINES
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. M-F
105B E. California St.
Gainesville, Tx 76240

One Brick
Repair!

All types of
masonry
repairs:
Sidewalk,
Driveway,
Mailboxes,
Arches,
Chimneys,
Fireplaces &
Crack Repairs.

Mike Justice

(940) 206-1495

(940) 665-5594

In Business since 1967.
Lake Kiowa
References Available.

WANTED
TO LEASE

PARKER
ELECTRIC

Motorized boat
lift and dock on
Lake Kiowa.
Please contact:
Randy Randolph
(432) 238-9630 (c)
(432) 687-0469 (o)
Randyrandolph@
midlandtower.com

Since 1942

Small-Job
Specialist
I have 40 years experience in
every facet, every aspect of
constructing, repairing, restoring
and remodeling a home.
Working on the very same
homes in Highland Park for 25+
years has provided me with
insights into what procedures
and which materials work best.
I now work alone (and I really
do not care for the commute),
so small projects are preferred.
Call me if I can be of assistance
to you.

Don Rogers
(940) 634-2703

Lake Kiowa
Mini
Warehouse
Boat - Land
Inside Storage
You Lock - You Store

24/7 Emergency Service
Landscape Lighting
Repair/Install Electrical
Boat Dock
Pool & Hot Tub
Troubleshooting
Service Upgrades

Call for an appointment.

Licensed & Insured

Emerg. 940-727-3877

Family Owned & Operated

(940) 665-2721

940-665-6227
FAX 940-665-9787
Across from Lake Kiowa, TX
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OWNC Trials Held on West Beach in September

Lake Kiowa CommuniQué
Advertising Cost Schedule
Effective 7-1-2015

Advertising Contact: Jackie Ditman

Advertising: 940.665.4275

E-mail: adscommunique@ntin.net

Black & White
AD OPTION

Full Process Color

COST

COST

Full Page*

590.00

735.00

Half Page*

295.00

370.00

Quarter Page**

150.00

185.00

Quarter Page Banner*

150.00

185.00

One-Eighth Page**

75.00

95.00

One-Eighth Page Banner*

75.00

95.00

40.00

50.00

Business Card**
*4 column wide

**2 column wide

Above costs include one proof and one revision.
Additional revisions charged at $20 hourly rate.

AD SPACE AND CONTENT RESERVATION DEADLINE - 15th of prior month
COPY/DIGITAL-READY ADS DEADLINE - 18th of prior month
PAYMENT REQUIREMENT

Prepayment is required by the 15th for all advertisements
Acceptable payment: Debit or Credit card (VISA, Master Card, Discover only)
LK resident Lot #
Cash or check payments accepted only at LKPOA Office
Make check payable to: Lake Kiowa Property Owners Association
Mail to: 107 Kiowa Dr. S., Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

MARKET PLACE ADS
(All ads one column wide - 1.8167"

Vertical Sizes:
1" = $8
2" = $16
3" = $24
File Graphic = Add'l $1.00
No Proof Available

FLYER INSERT - $150
Preprinted flyer
Provided by customer
1900 copies

POLITICAL ADS
Maximum size 1/4 page

Max. Size 8.5" x 11"

No Proof Available

ADVERTISER
INDEX
3T’s (TJ’s Terrific Touch)................28
902 Bar and Grill .............................5
Absolute Heat & Air.......................35
Absolute Urgent Care.....................18
Bartley, Linda - Realtor...................34
Barry Bouchard's Total Yard
Service.........................................32
Beachy Boutique . ............................3
Big Tree Self Storage..................2, 18
Bluebonnet Custom Homes Inc......16
Brown, Cheryll - Realtor.................24
Brown’s Backflow Assembly .........34
Carpet Pro.......................................15
CASA of North Texas Inc...............19
Cooke County Electric Co-op.........34
Cooke County Moving & Storage...28
Cravens MaGouirk
Mechanical LLC.........................16
D&L Farm and Home.....................23
David’s Tree Service.......................20
Dermatology and Skin Cancer
Surgery Center............................13
DH Design......................................34

One (1) Proof Available

LAKE KIOWA

CommuniQue

Dickey’s Barbecue Pit.......................6
Dorman, Dee - Realtor....................32
Doug’s Corner.................................32
Ewing Heating & Air......................33
First State Bank...............................29
First State Bank - Travel.................22
Galvan Landscape Inc.....................24
Glenn Polk Autoplex.......................26
Good Samaritan Society Denton Village...................... Insert
Great Southwest Roofing Co..........30
Green Bull LLC..............................22
Heffley’s Hearth & Home...............15
Hesse-Schniederjan Heat & Air........5
Home Star Lawn and Pest Control...33
House for sale - 110 Noweta Pl .......3
Huddleston Homes..........................33
Hutcherson Insurance......................35
I-35 RV Super Center......................30
Joe’s Tree Service...........................11
Keeney, Linda - Realtor ...................4
Ken Blanton Insurance Agency.......32
King’s Overhead Doors.....................8

TELL THEM YOU SAW
THEIR AD IN THE
LAKE KIOWA COMMUNIQUÉ!!

Kiowa Golf Carts............................30
Kiowa Plaza Storage Units.............34
Kiowa Station..................................21
Lake Kiowa Family Dental...............6
Lake Kiowa Fitness...........................8
Lake Kiowa Landscaping................31
Lake Kiowa Marina Self Storage....15
Lake Kiowa Medical Clinic............33
Lake Kiowa Premiere Real Estate ..46
Lake Kiowa Professional Services...25
Lake Kiowa Realty..........................48
Landmark Bank.................................7
Lawn Sprinkler Company...............35
Marvin’s Pest Control.....................18
Matt’s Tree Service.........................33
Meador Funeral Homes...................17
Miss Addy’s Homestyle Cooking ....3
Muenster Memorial Hospital............8
Nascoga Federal Credit Union . .....27
Norman Insurance Agency..............30
Nortex Communications.................10
North Texas Marine........................14
NTMC the Sky's the Limit..............12

O’Gorman Group..............................9
Orsburn Carpets..............................25
Parker Electric.................................23
Parker, Brandon - Realtor...............11
Professional Home Repair..............22
Ready Dry Carpet Cleaning............23
Renaissance Care Center.................25
S. Benson Law, Attorney at Law.....25
Shaggy Do Pet Salon......................20
SlimGENEration.............................15
State Farm Insurance.......................23
Swafford’s Landscape.......................5
Texas Farm Bureau Insurance.........24
TL PowerSports Repair...................15
TP Professional Services.................24
Turner Apartments.........................31
Wagner, Jeff -Realtor......................28
Walker, Tammy - Realtor..................3
West Functional Chiropractic.........27
William George Homes...................18
York Eye Associates........................20

CommuniQue

Things are still buzzing with Lake Kiowa Real Estate. Call a Premiere agent to discuss selling or buying!
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Kristi Hamilton
Owner/Agent
(940) 902-1573

Bill Hamilton
Owner/Broker

(940) 727-1115

Amy Clugston
(903) 810-0371

Sharon Mitcham
(972) 821-8667

Sarah Ritchey, GRI
(940) 902-9804

Linda Keeney
(972) 740-8716

Norma Crew
(903) 819-8996

Jeff Wagner
(940) 230-4185

WATERFRONT

Julie Minter, GRI
(817) 307-3722

Dee Dorman
(940) 727-4869

Curtis Walker Sharon Catlett, CRS, ABR
(702) 232-4315
406-599-6390

CED

CED

U
RED

1205 Kiowa Dr. W. Lot #747 $699,000
Panoramic views and spacious elegance make
this one to see!

NE

104 Blackfoot Tr. Lot #1694 $369,900
Fully furnished lakehouse with boat dock.

503 Kiowa Dr. W. Lot #339 $439,000
Steel construction lakefront home with all
the amenities for great lakeside living.

U
RED

1229 Kiowa Drive W. Lot760 $514,000
Great lakehouse layout for large or multiple
families. Has pool too!

1320 Kiowa Dr. E. Lot #1656 $439,900
Updated home with stunning outdoor patio,
wooded lakefront lot, and garage-workshop.

1225 Kiowa Dr. W. Lot #757 $440,000
102 Teepee Cv. Lot #666 $699,000
Waterfront with golf view. 3/2/2 updated
Immaculate west side lakefront with
Timber frame styled home.
best of the best location!
Lot #130
Lot #814
Lot 1118
101 Manito Cv.
724 Kiowa Dr. W.
107 Comanche Dr.
Waterfront
On 12th fairway
Nice treed lot
$295,900
$29,000 reduced
$6,500
Lot #768
1245 Kiowa Dr. W.
lakefront w/golf views
$205,000

Lot #1082
118 Seminole Cv.
Treed cul-de-sac
$13,900

BUILD ON YOUR OWN LOT! NOW IS A GREAT TIME TO
CONSIDER A LOT PURCHASE FOR SPRING CONSTRUCTION!

104 Kiowa Dr. S. Lot #96 $185,000
Nice corner lot, 3/2.5 with large living area
and tall ceilings.

103 Noweta Lot #98 $329,900
Features exquisite wood beams inside
and beautiful gardens surrounding this
great home!

INTERIOR

103 Seminole Lot #1317 $159,000
Nicely updated home on large scenic lot.
Hardwood floors and spacious kitchen with
granite countertops.

NG

W

I
LIST

102 Ottowa Cv. Lot #223 $145,000
Secluded getaway with vaulted ceilings
and 2 large bedrooms.

IN

223 Navajo Tr. Lot #923 $219,900
3 bedroom, 2.5 bath, 2 car + golf cart garage,
granite in kitchen, workshop/storage bldg. in
back, well-kept home close to Lodge.

940-665-3300

CONTRACT

713 Kiowa Dr. E. Lot #1092 $155,000
3 bedrooms, 2 baths and 2 car garage. Open
floor plan with split bedrooms. Fresh paint
and flooring. Large lot.

307 Comanche Dr. Lot #1147 $235,000
Amidst a canopy of trees, this 3/2 home will
surprise you in the best of ways....take a look!

100 Kiowa Drive West, Lake Kiowa, TX

104 Kiowa Dr. W. Lot #3 $139,900
Very nicely remodeled 2 bdr home on the
15th tee box.

117 Cocopa Dr. Lot #37 $274,900
Golf course home, beautifully designed
with open floor plan.

Lot #1807
108 Pawnee Tr.
1 1/2 lots on golf course/trees
$38,000

318 Kiowa Dr. E. Lot #173 $549,000
Beautiful like-new lakefront home built in 2012
on deep water cove. 3/2.5/3 plus potential
unfinished bunk room.

NE

517 Kiowa Dr. W. Lot #346 $550,000
4/3/2 Westside lakefront with outdoor
kitchen, high tech boat dock, completely
remodeled!

GOLF COURSE

ING

IST

WL

Mike Pulec
940-727-1016

405 Cocopa Dr. Lot #381 $165,000
3/2 home with beautiful golf views from back
deck and screened porch.

101 Cocopa Dr. Lot #45 $219,000
Built in 2007, this open concept home has a
great layout and and scenic back patio views.

1004 Kiowa Dr. W. Lot #972 $199,500
Golf Course, Trees, updated kitchen.....what
more could you want!

104 Pawnee Tr. Lot #1809 $275,000
You’ve got to see this home to appreciate its
unique architecture. Sits on a hill overlooking
#6 fairway.

CED

U
RED

1121 Kiowa Dr. E. Lot#1582/1583 $327,000
A beauty with over 3200 sq. ft., 3-car garage
and nice deck on 2 wooded lots.

412 Cocopa Dr. Lot #372 $115,000 Nice
neat get-away on a hill. New engineered wood
flooring and great shaded front porch.

1229 Kiowa Dr. E. Lot #1176 $179,900
New remodeling in progress w/new everything!
3/2/2 on nice perimeter lot w/lake view!

106 Chism Cv. Lot #535 $140,000
Quiet cul-de-sac 3/2 house ready to
become a cute home.

www.lakekiowarealestate.com

lake kiowa calendar
SUNDAY

MONDAY

Lodge 			
Hours

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

8-9:30
Closed
11-9:30
11-9:30
11-9:30
11-10:30
11-10:30

4			
Chapel - 8-8:30 am
@ Lodge

Brunch Menu
8 - 11 am @ Lodge
MGA Member / Member
Tournament
Pickleball - 7 pm @ Tennis Courts

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

phone numbers
				
				

CALENDAR . ........................ 665-4275
COMMUNIQUE OFFICE....... 665-4275
FRONT GATE/SECURITY....... 665-3221
L.K. SPECIAL UTILITY DIST..... 668-8391
LODGE & TAVERN................ 665-3741
POA OFFICE......................... 665-1055
PRO SHOP ........................... 668-7394

Brunch Menu
8 - 11 am @ Lodge

Chapel Choir Practice
8 am @ Lodge
KWC Gourmet Groups

Pickleball - 7 pm @ Tennis Courts

Lodge Dining Closed

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

KWC Game Night
6:30 pm @ Lodge

ICVFD Board Meeting
1 pm @ 550 Kiowa Dr. W.
Pickleball - 7 pm @ Tennis Courts

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

ICVFD Aux Meeting
6:30 pm @ Lodge
Lodge Dining Closed

Chapel - 8-8:30 am 19		
18		
Golf Course Closed
@ Lodge
Brunch Menu
8 - 11 am @ Lodge
7th Annual Fall
Arts & Crafts Show
11 am - 3 pm @ Lodge
Pickleball - 7 pm @ Tennis Courts

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Chapel Choir Practice
8 am @ Lodge
Tennis - Mixed - 8 am
Line Dancing 9 am @ Lodge

LKPOA Board Mtg 6 pm @ Lodge
Lodge Dining Closed

by 8 am @ Pro Shop

KWC Garden & Nature
9:30 am @ 216 Cayuga Trl.
KWC Canasta
Lessons -12pm @ Lodge
& Play - 12:45 pm

Men's Group - Conversation
8 am @ Lodge

Chapel Choir Practice
8 am @ Lodge
Tennis - Mixed - 8 am

Line Dancing 9 am @ Lodge
Couples Golf Championship

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Lodge Dining Closed

Exercise - 8 am
8			
@ Lodge

Tennis - Mixed - 8 am
KWC General Meeting
10:30 a.m. @ Lodge

Pickleball - 7 pm @ Tennis Courts

Lodge Dining 11-9:30
Exercise - 8 am
15		
@ Lodge

Tennis - Mixed - 8 am
KWC Bridge
12:30 pm @ Lodge
Kiwanis Dinner
6:30 pm @ Lodge
Pickleball - 7 pm @ Tennis Courts

Pickleball - 7 pm @ Tennis Courts

Texas Hold’em
7 pm @ Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Exercise - 8 am
20		
@ Lodge
KWC Arts & Crafts
10 am @ Lodge

21		

WGA Playday
by 8 am @ Pro Shop

Men's Group - Conversation
8 am @ Lodge

Pickleball - 7 pm @ Tennis Courts

Texas Hold’em
7 pm @ Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

KWC Bible Study
10 am @ 106 Teepee Cv.

WGA Playday
by 8 am @ Pro Shop

Men's Group - Conversation
8 am @ Lodge

KWC Canasta Potluck
11:30 am @ Lodge

Pickleball - 7 pm @ Tennis Courts

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

LKSUD Board Mtg
9 am @ 133 KDS

Exercise - 8 am
Golf Course Closed
Chapel - 8-8:30 am
25		
26		
27		
28		
@ Lodge
@ Lodge
Brunch Menu
8 - 11 am @ Lodge

Pickleball - 7 pm @ Tennis Courts

Men's Group - Conversation
8 am @ Lodge
Texas Hold’em
7 pm @ Lodge

Line Dancing 9 am @ Lodge

Kiwanis Dinner
6:30 pm @ Lodge

WGA Scramble, Meeting
& Lunch
by 8 am @ Pro Shop

LKPOA Board Meeting
6 pm @ Lodge
Kiowa Quilt Bee
7 pm @ Lodge

8 am @ Lodge
Tennis - Mixed - 8 am

KWC Bridge
12:30 pm @ Lodge

7			

Golf Course Closed
- 8 am 14		
11		
12		
13		Exercise
WGA Playday
Chapel - 8-8:30 am
@ Lodge
Chapel Choir Practice
@ Lodge

Tennis - Mixed - 8 am

FOR EMERGENCIES............ DIAL 911

Golf Course Closed
Exercise - 8 am
5			
6			
@ Lodge
Tennis - Mixed - 8 am

Line Dancing 9 am @ Lodge

Exercise - 8 am

@ Lodge
1			

Pickleball - 7 pm @ Tennis Courts

Texas Hold’em
7 pm @ Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

LK Angler Club
7 pm @ Lodge
Lodge Dining 11-9:30

FRIDAY
2			
ICVFD Aux

3		
ICVFD Aux

KWC Book Review
10 am @ 101 Pontiac Cv.

LKACC Bass Tournament
TBA @ Pavilion

Texas Hold’em
6-8 pm @ Lodge

MGA Member / Member
Tournament

Shabby Chic Sale
8 am - 2 pm @
Kiowa Plaza Storage

Lodge Dining 11-10:30

9		

Shabby Chic Sale
8 am - 2 pm @
Kiowa Plaza Storage

Lodge Dining 11-10:30

10		

WGA President's Cup Tournament
Beginner Genealogy
10 am @ Lodge

Texas Hold’em
6-8 pm @ Lodge
Lodge Dining 11-10:30

16		

Kiowa Quilt Bee Sew Day
9 am @ Lodge

KWC Mom Group
10 am @ Lavender Ridge
Farm

WGA Charity Dinner
5:30 pm @ Pavilion

FOL-Sponsored Portable
Shredding Service
11-3 @ South Lodge
Parking Lot
ICFD Open House
3 pm @ Fire Station
Lodge Dining 11-10:30

17

MGA Meeting and Scramble
8 am @ Lodge

WGA Annual Charity
Tournament
Noon @ Pro Shop

Texas Hold’em
6-8 pm @ Lodge

FOL Texas Hoedown & Chili
Cook-off
5-11 pm @ Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-10:30

Lodge Dining 11-10:30

Exercise - 8 am
22		
23		
@ Lodge

Tennis - Mixed - 8 am

24		
Kids Fish Event
Noon @ Little Fox Pond

KWC Bridge
12:30 pm @ Lodge
Genealogy
1 pm @ Lodge

SATURDAY

Couples Golf Championship

Pickleball - 7 pm @ Tennis Courts

Texas Hold’em
6-8 pm @ Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Lodge Dining 11-10:30

Lodge Dining 11-10:30

Exercise - 8 am
29		
30		
@ Lodge

Tennis - Mixed - 8 am
KWC Bridge
12:30 pm @ Lodge

Pickleball - 7 pm @ Tennis Courts

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

31			

Turn on Porch Light
for Trick or Treaters
5:30 - 7:30 pm

KWC Mom Group
Family Potluck & Hayride
5:30 pm @ 515 KDE
Texas Hold’em
6-8 pm @ Lodge
Lodge Dining 11-10:30

Watch for Email Notice of
Lodge Halloween Activities
Lodge Dining 11-10:30
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Bill Hamilton
Owner/Broker
(940) 727-1115

Lake Kiowa Realty

Carolyn Akin
940-736-4654

Kristi Hamilton
Owner/Agent
(940) 902-1573

Joann Broughton
940-372-3952

Marion Hoeflein
940-668-7864

Cheryll Brown
940-668-8588

Charles Huddleston
940-727-8379

CONTRACT PENDING

#1393 CA Waterfront
940 Kiowa Dr. E.
3-2-2.5 $360,000

#1515 Interior
117 Bowie Dr. E.
3-2.5-3+pool $259,000

Kay Creech
940-668-1769

Elaine Otway
940-736-0022

Kay Kane
940-665-0868

WATER VIEW

Donna Erwin
940-736-0109

Brandon Erwin
940-390-8126

Don Schneider
940-736-8889

Don Sloan
940-727-8248

Jonathan Fuqua
903-815-4748

Mike Erwin
940-736-3881

Nona Tipps
940-284-9444

REDUCED

REDUCED

CONTRACT PENDING

Mischa Brown
940-641-1231

David Verhaert
214-789-3584

REDUCED

48

#633 LA Waterfront
607 Kiowa Dr. W.
3-3-2+golf $388,000

#390 Golf Course
424 Kiowa Dr. W.
2-2-2+golf cart $145,000

#593-94 Interior
225 Colt Dr. E.
4-3-3 $249,500

CONTRACT PENDING

NEW LISTING

CONTRACT PENDING

#1665 Waterfront
1338 Kiowa Dr. E.
3-2.5-2+ $450,000

CONTRACT PENDING

#102 Interior
111 Noweta Pl. S.
2-2-2Cpt $198,900

NEW LISTING

#352 Waterfront
529 Kiowa Dr. W.
3-2-2+gc $395,000

#445 Waterfront
614 Kiowa Dr. E.
4-3-3Cpt $495,000

#751 Waterfront
1213 Kiowa Dr. W.
4-3.5-2+ $736,950

#1693 Waterfront
102 Blackfoot Tr. N.
4-3-2 $449,000

NEW LISTING

CONTRACT PENDING

NEW LISTING

#1038-39 Interior
1224 Kiowa Dr. W.
3-2.5-2 $259,900

#1853 Golf Course
114 Kiowa Dr. N.
3-2.5-2 $218,500

REDUCED

CONTRACT PENDING

#1723 Waterfront
147 Blackfoot Tr. N.
4-3-2 $575,000

#1722 Waterfront
149 Blackfoot Tr. N.
3-3.5-2+2GC $799,764

#929 Interior
315 Navajo Tr. W.
3-3-2 $275,000

#1737-pt38 Golf Course
119 Blackfoot Tr. N.
3-2-3 $242,500

#826 Interior
700 Kiowa Dr. W.
4-3-3+ $359,900

Our Inventory is Turning Over Faster Than Ever...Now Is The Time To Sell!!!
Call us now before the selling season is over!

BIG REDUCTION!!

G

W

NE

TIN
LIS

503 Kiowa Dr. W. Lot #339 $439,000
223 Navajo Tr. Lot #923 $219,900
Great price for beautiful waterfront home!
3/2.5/2 + golf cart garage, great location close to
lodge, downstairs master, granite, updated home 4/2/2 2600+ sq ft, large deck with beautiful views

IN CONTRACT

1320 Kiowa Dr. W. Lot #1656 $439,900
Impeccable Waterfront Home!
3/2 completely updated, dock w/lift,
workshop, golf cart garage, tons of extras

Bill Hamilton
Owner/Broker
(940) 727-1115

Kristi Hamilton
Owner/Agent
(940) 902-1573

SOLD

IN CONTRACT

LISTED & SOLD IN
LESS THAN A MONTH
114 Noweta Pl.

www.lakekiowa.com • Email: lakekiowa@lakekiowa.com

215 Navajo Tr.

304 Comanche Dr.

106 Bowie SOLD before it even hit the market!

614 Kiowa Dr. W.

(940) 665-0724

